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Hsr$d PsM by Tom Nitisi Parade units cross the Intersection at U.S Highway 17.12 while overhead, a balloon replica of a blimp attempts to steer clear of several high wires. 

- -Everybody Loves A Parade 	
Iran  Warns 
United Nations 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Iran has 	Libyan news reports said several 
warned the United Nations that a 	thousand Libyan students invaded the 
resolution condemning the seizure of the 	embassy, burned the American flag and 
U.S. Embassy could have an "Un 	set fire to effigies of President Carter and - 
desirable effect" on the fate of American 	the deposed shah of Iran. 
hostages, now in their 30th day in cap- 	In Washington, the State Department 
tivity. 	 said the embassy was "burned and 

The warning by Foreign Minister 	sacked" but that its diplomatic staff —a 
Sadeq Qoibsadeb came as the U.N. 	Americans and Libyan employees - 
Security Council debated the Iranian 	managed to flee and take "safe refuge' 
crisis for the second day Sunday, with 	elsewhere In Tripoli. 
country after country taking the floor to 	A Department spokesman said 
demand Iran free the hostages and come 	Washington lodged a "strong protest" 
to the U.N. to negotiate its differences 	with the Libyan government for failing to 
with the United States peacefully. 	protect the embassy, the second U.S. 

The council planned to continue its 	mission to be overrun and-destroyed in 
debate this afternoon while diplomats 	the past 10 days. 
hammered out the wording of a 	Iran has boycotted the Security Council 
resolution whose passage was expected 	debate, but Qott*adeh spid Sunday he 
to be unanimous, 	 warned U.N. Secretary General Kurt 

In Tehran, the anti-American fever fed 	Waldheim against passage of a 
by daily demonstrations in front of the 	resolution criticizing Iran's refusal to 
embassy was momentarily eclipsed by a 	release the hostages unless the shah Is 
two-day referendum on Iran's new 	returned to stand trial. 
Islamic constitution. 	 "Any unilateral resolution by the 

The state radio said millions of 	Security Council will have an undesirable 
Iranians went to the polls Sunday and 	effect," Qotbaadeh said, "and endanger 
today to vote on the constitution that 	the prestige of the United Nations in 
confirms Iran's status as an Islamic 	Iran." 
Republic - and Ayatollah Ruhoflah 	At the embassy, the hostages passed 
Khomeini's unchalle4iged authority as its 	their 30th day in captivity amid reports 
ruler. 	 that some of them may have been moved 

Even the militants occupying the 	to other locations to prevent the United 
embassy took time out from guarding 	States from considering attempts to free 
their hostages to leave the compound in 	them by force. 
turns and vote. 	 For the second time since they seized 

The official results of the constitutional 	the embassy Nov. 4, the militants 
referendum will not be known until next 	released a taped message by one of the 
week but the outcome - a victory for 	hostages calling on the United States to 
Khomeini's Islamic regime - appeared 	extradite Shah Mohammed Rem Pahlavi 
innodoubt. 	 to Iran. - 	 V 	 A.al A 	l..1_.... -------1 -- 	 - 	- •:. 	 -V. -- 	- - 	 - 

IRA 
- - 	 -  shah left shah left a New York hospital _______ .

Iranian crids spread to another Modem before dawn &Mday and was am by a 
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SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - Sen. KRONTV. 
Edward Kennedy today broke his self. "The shah had the reins of power and 
Lmpo.ed embargo on criticizing the ___ ran one of the most violent regimes in the 
adu'ugmrauon 	on 	Iran, 	saying the history of mankind 	Ow In 	. form of 
deposed shah "ran one of the mod terrorism and the basic fundamental 
violent 	regimes 	in 	the 	history 	of violations of human rights in the mod 
mankind." crucial circumstances to his own 

Kennedy said the shah 	was looking people," Kennedy said. 
out for one person — himself" and had Then Kennedy asked: "How do we 
stolen "umpteen billions of dollars from Justify the United Slates on one hand 
his country." accepting that Individual because he 

Kennedy also said the shah was being would like to come here and day here 
choosy selecting a country to go to, with his umpteen billions of dollars that 
delaying his departure from the United he's stolen from Iran, and at the same 
Slates. time say to Hispanics who are here 

Kennedy's strong statements came In a Wegaily that they have to wait nine years 
private television Interview with station to bring their children to this country?" 
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I - Inew ?$od:L Lae ask" 	 Tax Reform Plans &booLRavIa;Dirider'str.piiyforled 	 - 
Mar 	Uit: Cedral Plerida TwklIg 	\•. 'J ' -V 	 TAUIAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Gov. 	"circuit breaker' plan providing prop. Inflate's BCe Bunch and We Belles 	, I / 	

• 	
• 	 Bob Graham offered modified versions of 	erty tax relief to low Income homeowners I 	

his property tax assesazuent and Mate 	and renters. 

	

spending plans today and personally 	All of the proposals are conditillonal V 	

- 	 lobbied legislators to accept them and 	amendments which would have to be 
- 	 - 	 break the In- ptae over tax reform, 	ratified by the voters. 

OiiuiI*p.i &Ii I.s. a.Iii. 	 fiiaiisa1 1isa,i..LI 	i 	iII.iiia. 	 Graham acoeauiea meetings with the '5 ••• 	SJ %.WR 	 J1 	Marshal 	DI IUIW 	 eight major delegations In an effort to 
- 	 V 	- 	 Utamont.Casealhstry Chamber of Commerce Christmas Parade held Sunday 	 perm lly contact all 110 legislators and Today  - 	

- 	 afteruses with as 01411116040d 41.01 persusi Using the parade route along State 	salvage at le part ci his tax reform Road 431. 	- 	
- 	M. 
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Ambush: 2 Americans Di. 	Lynn Stevens, Ernie Hill, Mollie_Stiudle, 	 . 

Ball ,na, G.org. Rlst, Ills 	andJessie 	. 	 . 

On Bus in Puerto Rico 	 names__ ____ 	____ bellot 	 - 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rice (UPI) - awimen • I - two men for each of the two cioondil sssti and the mayor's 

bushed sU.& Navy bss today lnan attack that killed 	office UP for ihdIOfls 

two sailors and wowidod eigi* others, the Navy said. 	Nathan Von Mater, 34, 0 S. Lake Triplet Dr., who served a 

	

A Navy opokesmani said the American, were am- 	Ofleiesr term prevIoNly on the city comcfl and was an an 
budi.d while riding In a yellow adiool hue with a Navy I succeusfid candidate for the Florida Senate a year ago, and 
mutlngon they were en row to the naval com- 	OwenSbepVS,50M0&AkeThPld1.,4MT.MIYacity 

	

.11 	
mimleatlons base at Sabuis Sm. 	 cetmcthi'an, are vying for the office of mayor. 

	

A police sp#',m1 said the raiders fired from a 	F III. 	 ____ 	 . 	AL GREGORY 	TOM EMBREE 	OWEN SHEPPARD 	JOHN LEIGHTY 

Y 	• 	 Tom Ernkie 43, 512 Jsplt.r Wa a former cowidUp1 and 
when the naval facility Is located shad 	 izradIy chairmen of the board of ad4admsd; Al Gregory , (.elbsrry for the pad elgit years. He Is a Missouri native 

____ 	£ 	 0 Micompy Court, a former city firs InspsL4or; Joim endrlreddtsr22 years  the Ul Navy. HeiacrradIYIoss* 

	

1. 	
sIlk _____ 	

am. 	 Lolgl4y, 45, Ml F.. Snkinla Boulevard, Inewubed cow officer at Navy (kiando Federal edIt Union. 	 • 

Names 	victims were withheld pending Willow, 301 	
I 0__urth term 	e•IIIdDOIISld 	$.p 	ythe cfty' 	 IJIOII.erSdZaIZ*.WdIO 	p.. 

nOIIfICatkII of relatives. 	
et 
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nativ, of PmhsivaMa. Stiive.rd rotund from the U.S. Na 	' would ilke to see th. city maintain good, airing police and 	 •., 

LONDON (UPI) - AdI.Amenlcan feeling in the 	after years; attended Wn1i1 end Mary College and Jones 	' depustmeuts and make sure salaries for ow' eunpicyses 	. 	 • • 

Middle Cost caused the dollar to slide further on the 	Collegs 	 at His daugi4er, EnIn,is ajiudor IAeHowell Hitt are 	Srdt.. and P 	s0!h1tWsdO 

world's money minds today, losing ground mind 	School end son Scott Is a Commercial atld. Ihsppu'd is a not lose eniployses after they be" been trained, Embn.e 
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all major currencies. 	 ssk'i, 	 Mild. 

But gold jianpid by over $10 an ounce as dealers in 	Yen Mater end his 4#. tAlll 	l$ 	these 	 Whil, everyone would like to 	taxes cot, aiqthne taxes 

lalcb and London said the Iranian aisis WU C$udD 	Darlene 1$ Is a Madent 	while tfathen Jr 14 	are cit that led r,,,aue has to be made i from some place 
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Supreme Secrets Out 
Ilsi BIIEF 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a very real saw, poor people technicalities and loopholes to escape their just punishment," 	Its theme appears to be the animosity many justices feel for have suffered at the hands of the Supreme Court headed by the book quotes Burger as saying. 	 Burger. 

Chief Justice Warren Burger, a new book on the nation's 	Woodward, co-author of "The Brethren" calls that "a Mild Earthquake Shakes 	I highest tribunal suggests. 	 significant policy shift" that even some of the other eight ..a
brasive 
Justice Potter Stewart was reported to have said Burger was 

to his colleagues, persistent In his Ignorance and, Burger's predecessor, Earl Warren, Instructed his clerks justices were not aware of. 

Area East Of San Diego 	
worst of all, intellectually dishonest." when reviewing petitions submitted by poor people to try to act 	The 444-page book is replete with such material, lifting the 

as their lawyer and to make arguments they were unable to veil of secrecy from the court to disclose personal feuds and 	Describing Burger's leadership capabilities, Stewart 
PASADENA, Calif. (UP!) - A mild earthquake 

make for themselves, says "The Brethren," a book authored in vote trading. These are characteristics of other public in. 	allegedly said: "On ocean liners, they used to have two cap.  shook the mountain area east of San Diego during the 	
part by Watergate Investigative reporter Robert Woodward, situations but they have never before been revealed at the 	talns. One for show, to take women to dinner. The other to pilot These peUU, usually submitted by prisoners alleging court with such precision, 	 the ship safely. The chief Burger is the show cap(1'n. All we we

"We had one quick jolt," said Emil Maiden, fin chief 

ekend, seismologists at Caltech said, 	

I vehicles to bring important issm before the court. 	Scott Armstrong, covers the period from 1969 when Burger 	
The book discloses that other justices plotted to prevent 

some constitutional wrongdoing, were sometimes used 	The book, co-authored by another Investigative reporter, 	need now is a real captain." 
In the mountain community of Campo, 	 But In Burger's first months as chief justice, he reversed 	succeeded Warren as chief justice, until the end of the 1976 	Burger from tilting the court's decision In the 1974 Nixon tapes 

The quake measured 4.1 on the Richter Scale and 	Warren'sjn,nicflona,,: "This isa court, not the office of term, 	
case, Jolted portions of San Diego and Imperial counties at 	the public defender." 	 The book, which Woodward calls a "mosaic" of "true 4:46 p.m. Saturday. The epicenter was at the corn. 	"If sjne poor devil missed a point that might get his petition 	language and fundamental attitudes," was based on two years' 	Justice William Brennan, whose diary was used extensively 

munity of Inkopah, just north of the Mexico border. 	reviewed by the court, that was his problem ... These people of Interviews with justices, not including Burger, and more in the book, Is said to have led the effort to write the opinion 
There were no reports of damage or injuries, and few 	had already been found guilty and were looking for than 170 former law clerks, People reported feeling the light tremor. 	 himself.  

I 	
United Press International 	West Virginia. 	 A spokesman for the National 

Did Man Accost His wife? 	 Residents around the Great Lakes 	Buffalo, N.Y., the unofficial "snow Weather Service in Buffalo said 

	

today dug out of weekend snowfalls 	capital of the world," began recovery 	temperatures should reach 40 and 
CARLISLE, Pa. (UP!) - M outcast punished with 	 that dumped over 2 feet In snow In 	efforts Sunday from the brutal "lake 	"that should melt some of It." 

shunning by the Reformed Mennone Church was 	

A heavy flOW warning for 6 to 8 	and eastern suburbs. At least six 	light plane Into a Gary, Ind., house. 

 Buffalo. The Pacific Northwest states 	effect" atom that paralyzed parts of 	Three inches of snow in the Chicagowife, who had not talked to him for seven years. 

ordered Into court today for allegedly abducting his 
were battered by heavy rains, 	the city's South Side and Its southern 	area was blamed for the crash of a Robert I. Bear, 50, is charged with accosting his wit, 	

Weekend SnowS 
additional inches of snow was posted deaths In the Buffalo area were The pilot and a woman In the house 

Gale, 41, at a farmer's market last August and taking for extreme northeast Ohio. 	 attributed to the storm. 	 were killed. 
her to his pickup truck. The offense, a misdemeanor, Is 	Blanket  North 	A travelers advisory was issued In 	"We've towed hundreds and hun- 	A Pacific frontal system spread' 

-: 	punishable by a maximum 10 years In prison. 
northwestern Pennsylvania for bit- 	dreda of cars since we began working 	rain from extreme northern 

Mrs. Bear and couple's six children ti.ve 	
terly cold temperatures and another 1 	at 8 a.m. Saturday. We'll be working 	California and portions of the Pacific 

spoken to Bear - or even acknowledged his existence 	 to 3 Inches of snow. 	 through the night," said a spokesman 	Northwest to the Northern Rockies. - 

- 

since he was excommunicated, or shunned, by 	
While flurries were the rule late 	for the city's Department of 'Fran- 	Gale warnings were Issued along 

church in 1972 for criticizing church elders and their 
doctrine. 	 Sunday, sometimes heavy snow 	sportatlon Sunday. "It will probably 	the middle Atlantic Coast from New 

 

- 	

showers continued their onslaught in 	be a couple days before we're all 	Jersey and Delaware to Maryland 
-, Rime Victim AHarea,,1r*4 Parts of central New York state and 	dons." 	 and Vitamin. 

- ----- - - - - - -w 
previous does of $41100 and at $430.50 I London 	iki 	bmved 	IIflIolQ ala red edate and mortgage 	(Inugory and his wife, Lynn, have a ft-year-old 	

' 	 DON WILLSON 	NATHAN VAN METER 
against, a previous dose 01 $415.75. 	 broker. Born In Arlington, Va., he ulteaded Alexandila Gregory is  fire Inspector In Grange County. A resident of the 

	

The whole mind Is holding Its breath waiting to 	Instutite of Technology and tech uigineerW 	saa 	city for the past two years, he Is a naive of New York. 	 . 
M where the shah ends 11p,"one Zurich dealer said. 	 "I'm a believer In raspunsibli government. And i dt LIØy said. "We have built the public works building and it Is 

	

But the ailing dollar slipped to Its lowest ever against 	"The city is tlwsaleesd with r°'e," Sheppard salt "III. 	 Gregory
_ 

the powerful German mark, dipping to 1.7143 marks In 	theeutened thong. would serve a nww soups 01 	believe we have t in ti'e city 	"
now all set up and functioning. We have our senior citizen 

Fraithrt from Friday's closing 1.7305. 	 hatereds lobed 01 the broad range 01 homeowners. i 	. "Ceseelberry Is going to grow no matter what the council or program. 

good and p 	priorIties that will b 	the r" mayor hi office does. There is no way to atop It. We need to "Thft is our bIWd 	 11 
who pay for thorn - the taxpayers. I will sot 	p$1 55 by have ptu1d growth siid developunist," Goey 	is on its way to being solved. Cassslberry has a bright future 

Plane's 'Black Box' Found 	boneotandjatut'edactionWbedn.coøhaed 	He added that he sees a need to encourage door', viable and a lot of problems will be solved in the Mw's In the way 
by the people and accipt.d by osu' 	cw 	Isty to local. In the city. He said the city should encourage P1* Wait them to be." 	 . 

	

AUQCLAND, New Zealand (UPI) - Search tow" 	 ____ ____ ___ 

	

have found bath the "black box" and the voice 	
lie isid the dty is facing posethi. radioed ram, 	eImed of ce buiI1s and electronic manufactirini 	Wilson and his wife, Hazel, have one son, William and two 

	

recorder that may tell why a DC-10 siNnmid Into on 	coils and a growing need for .zp"iskn of city services 	plait' which generate a Ic' of tax dollars, bit require little In 	 Billy and Marie. A 31-year resident of the 

M*vdic volcano "g . 	aboard 	the public demand for emcleuicy ad soinoiny is strong. 	services. Residential d.velOi*Ilel*, he said, brings n little In 	city, win is a native 01 Syracuse, N.Y. He is retired. - 

___ 	 _ 	

the way oltax dollars and reqidresa lot of service. 
Robert Thosp.un, New Tr'ui'd coordinator of the 	Van Meter sold his primary ounesni Is the direction of the 	Grsgy said he would work toward expanding the city's 	Wilson said, if elected, he Is looking toward reducing utility 

	

search or't, add UI. two rsconhirs were found 	city government today. He sold he ssqiportj Improved cam- 	ti 	pnngram for all the citinemi. 	 rates and clearing up InequIties. He said that currently 

	

Sunday at the crash site and were flown to the U.S. 	mwdculks, between the people end the go,srmnsst by seeding 	 reilr*' In single-family homes are paying $925 monthly for 

	

Aalaiutic base at McIIordu Sound. They will be t.kifl 	sit quarterly news Idlers Idihig Mons  know what is h* 	'W'S' and his wife, Mlldren, have two children, Kimberly sewer service while apartment dwellers are paying $7AOs 
to the United States for analysis. 	 pining at city hail to stimuiat. two.,ay 	s.tiosi bst 	Kay, who Is married, and Krlsta, a senior at Lyman High month  "We In single family homes are paying 22-20 more per 
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duiki CsiIIIM b$SIC et [4115 Park. i4 not a dIck ora stone 
bodies 01 the 217 peopl, killed In the crash bit "It will 	does, to wine they Us." e'VIeaUy, Von Mater said he 	that way. The peoples voice is mere Impertad the. anything 	hon been raised yet end It appears another year will so by be a long and arduous took" and that many of the 	 ___ 	 ___ 
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AREA DEATHS 
CLYDE KINAIW Adell 	Cobb, 	Texas; 	three 

Clyde Kinard, 65, of Sanford sisters, Mrs. 	Della Scar. 
died Sunday night at Halifax bourgh 	and 	Mrs. 	Parks 
Memorial Hospital, Daytona Robinson, both of Sarasota 
Beach. 	He was a 	retired and Mrs. Liflie Lodge, Dover, 
service station attendant and Fl,; two brothers, Forrest and 
a Sanford native, Robert Robinson, both of 

He Is survived by three Georgia; 14 grandchildren 
sisters, Mrs. Claudia Ceresoll, and one great-grandchild. 
Sanford, 	Mrs. 	Dorothy Brisson Funeral Home-PA 
Porter, Altamonte Springs is In charge of arrangements. 
and Mrs. 	Louise 	Moore, 

Funeral Notic.s - Jacksonville; 	mother, 	Mrs. 
T.B. Kinard, Sanford; 	four KINARO, CLYDE - Funeral 

nieces; three nephews. services for Clyde Kinard, 65, of 

Brisson Funeral Home-PA 
Sanford, who died Sunday at 
Halite,, 	Memorial 	Hospital, 

Is In charge of arrangements. Daytona Beach, will beat 4p.m., 

MRS. BESSIELCOBB 
Tuesday 	at 	Brisson 	Funeral 
Home, 	Sanford. 	with 	Rev. 

Mrs. Bessie Lee Cobb, 82, of Harold C. Pounders officiating. 
2519 Poinsettia Ave., Sanford 8,nuu1 in Evergreen Cemetery, 

• 
died Saturday morning. Born 

Brisson 	Funeral Home-PA in 
charge. 

in Grady County, Ga., she COIL 	MRS. 115511 L. - 
lived In Sanford to, 	p Funeral services Ice Mrs. l.ssi 

Ave.. 	 . sins years. L. Cobb. S. 	5515 POInWU 

*at$av' 	-1 sm.. lIsr'vi,oes 	tnct4s, 	- , 	, daughter, 	Mrs. 	Emma - 	
'èY tt. ce.'öie 1* 

Singletary, Sanford; 	son, 
- 	-, Palms 	MIm6PIaI 	' 

rasa. irlipon Funeral Home 
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CLEVELAND (UP!) - A 50-year-old woman who - 	- 

testified against a man who raped her has been '- 
- ' - - .-'- 

Ind one of the attacks was motivated by revenge. 
sexually attacked twice since, and police say at

W. - 

The suspects In the latest attack, two high school I students, face court appearances this week. g 
The suspects were arrested at the victim's apart- 

ment Friday night, police said. Officers said they took 
a handgun from one youth and found the other suspect - 

- 	 £ passed out on the bed In the victim's apartment. The - 	
- second suspect was drunk, police said. - 

Wheat Faces Murder Trial 
U. -, 

. 	16 , 
- 

p 

GULFPORT, Miss. (UpI) 	Kenneth William what it will go on trial Monday, charged with capital murder 
in the death of a young Kentucky bride who was killed ,\._ 
along with her husband while enroute to a Now Orleans \ 	 " 	

11 I 	 . . 	- 
.  

. . 

honeymoon. " -, /•'z: 
The 40-year old ex-convict from Carriere, Miss. Is / ,

•;.. 
charged with killing Teresa Mayer, 21, and her 24-year- 

' 	

' / .? -- 
- 

old husband, Joseph, on July 31. Trial on the second 
!nurder  /' 	-. 

- 

The bodies of the Paducah, Ky. newlyweds were - 

found on a remote dirt road In Gulfport shortly after - I ,. -- , 

they disappeared from their Gulf Coast mdii. '0•-' 	' 	 . 	' 	'•. - 

Woman Survives High Jump • 

NEW YORK (UP!) - A woman jumped from the - 

NIh floor observation deck of the Empire State 
Bn1b4h, but winds gadthg to more than 50 mph Now 
her back wtoabalcanyonthotloorbelo,,aiano,iuss 
said. HIRE COMU 	Area dignitaries recently joined Seminole Coàty Sedomans In a tribute So 

:4.:' 
Police said EMta Adams, '50, 01 Now York Qty, newly appointed Circuit Court Judge S. THE JUDGE Joseph Davis Jr. Presenting the 

clambered over an Sisal high, spiked Iron fence guest of honor with a cake are left to right, Charles Sharp., program 

surrounding the observation deck about 1 	p.m. chairman; Davis: Seminole County Commissioner Sandra Glenn: State 
Sunday and dove off, poke said. Senator John Vogt; and Longwood Sertoma President Rod Cable, 

Strong winds, as high n 3 mph at that altitude, 
pabod her back toward the building and she landed on 
a balcony an the Olthfloor. Clearwater Residents In March Police said Miss Adams appeared to have broken her __ 
leg. She was taken to Bellevue Hospital. 

CLEAR WATER (UPI) - Resident, of 	headquarters carrying balloons,I  spokeswoman for the Church of Sclen. 

Decapitated Women In Fire 
Clearwater turned ad by the thousands 	Twenty police officers formed a chain 
to demonstrate this weekend that they 	between the two groups as City Corn. 

tology In Clearwater. She said actions by 
Tenney and other opponents of the 

have no Intention of surrendering their 	missioner Richard Tenney led anti- church 	led 	to 	death 	threats 	and 
NEW YORK (UP!) - In a burning hotel room near city to the church of Scientology 	Scientology demonstrators on a march harassment. 

Manhattan's seedy Times Square district, police 

	

An emotional, 1%.hour demonstration 	around their headquarters. 
attended by an estimated 3,000 	In people 

More than 2,000 of those attending 
the charred bodies of two young women whose heads 
and hands had been cut off. downtown Clearwater ended with the 	"You, fried,, have ended 

"God 	 tologiats' plans to take over Clearwater," 
Saturday's demonstration called by 
Tenney signed 	petitions against the  .. 

. 	Police said fireflghters discovered the bodies of 
two women about 9:50 am. Sunday In a room at the 

daft of 	AID1CI' 
tkfjI.I*t carried placards 	 Tenney told the crowd. "And you have 
"No 	 We 	 ° ___ Scieiitolo ists. Tenney said he will send 

their signatures to Washington in support 
Travel Inn Motor Hotel. Cults Is Qearwater" and "SOS. 

Stamp Oat $cleilology." 	 protest against this dangerous of a congressional Investigation into the 
church. 

4' ______________________________ Sclentologists reiponded by staging a 	cull. ___________ A federal judge In Washington recently 

WEATHER 
mock rally of their on. A parade of 	"You we a circus, which In fact Is 
WOW members 	as 	or 	really what Tenney's meeting Is all 

unsealed nearly 4ocartonsofSclentology 
files seized from the group's Las Angeles 

animals 	marched 	around 	their 	about," 	said 	Nancy 	Reitse, headquarters by the FBI In 197$. 
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_ 	and CsmpbeU at 185 pwtw Anthony 	kLLMad Art Hsar a senior for the Mainland 	 Al 	 . 
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- 	 - 	

and three on offense 
	the fullback. 	 ms second-team dsfenitn unit in. 
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tugged Seminole defaruse all season long backfield Is Lake Bradley's rrme4 linebacker. Andrew thal)slaad, 
.• 	 •, 	 The Tribe's other defensive all. 	 ck Tony Co"4arullns. 	Craig Williams-Laks Braatlqy; 	 ... 

:. 	.'4; C 	srformerlslWusQvfatlan, 	Thi $4, 11$ pounder teased fur over -Defensive back. Brodirick Garden. 
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,regory Hits 21 For Ford ham 
NEW YORK(UPI)-Asme Gregory scored 21 points 

and grabbed 15 rebounds Sunday to lead Forilram to a 
82-54 victory over Army in the opening round of a 
women's invitational basketball tournament. 

Gregory and 10-point scores Mayanne Bilotte and 
Anne Kennedy moved the Lady Rams, 1.0, Into next 
Sunday's downstate final against Queens, a 92.46 
winner over C.W. Pod in the opening game of the of. 
ternoon dDnàLe4aeadSr. 
- Sheila Horak led a parade of double-flgwe scorers In 
the Queen's vi==1 pubis on 1Mar44 

. Adrien 	20 for the F'dgMs, 2- 
D, Theresa Thompson had 15 and Jackie Brantley and 
Lisa Willis contributed 12 and 10, respectively. 

Kelly Signs Three Year Pact 
INGL.E WOOD, Calif. (UP!) John Paul Kelly, the Los 

is KIng' third-roamd selection in the 1179 NUL 
ds.4I, has signed a multi-yew contract with 

club. 
- Kelly was under suspension will Dec. 1 for his part 

a brawl during a Western Junior Leauge game 
Her this year in Canada. The suspension was 

down by a British Coiwnihia Judge and an 
by the Kings was dismissed. 

I 	Kelly, a 20-year-old left wing from Edmonton, 
berta, was slated to begin workouts with the Kings 

week and wall exnededtobesea*to the team's 
,r 'l*lgltwi$an,N.Y. farm dub In the American Hockey 

sgue. 

Joe Marvel Leads Cowboys 
- :iOKLAHOMA CITY (UP!) - Nevada cowboy Joe 

iarvsl moved ahead ci his dosed competitors Sunday 
No quad I second Isamcdlv.Mood pj$g 

ircoc riding cIiarnpIonib at the National Finals 
Rodeo. 

Marvel, a Las, Nov. cowboy defending ide 117$ NM 
world title, placed second during Sunday's go-round to 
Cud Johnson of Spewflsh, S.D., but rI11,d ahead of 
Johnson In the overall scoring by 30 points. National 
titles In .lgld cowboy categories are ddarmlned by 
total scores from 10 go-rounds of coanpetillon, 
scheduled through Dec. is. Sunday's go-round was the 
second In this year's national charrøomlir. 

SImm.r, Goring Pace L.A.. 
- DIGIZWOOD, c.m. (UP!) - Charlie Sh, Stave 

Jensen and Bidda Goring on , two goals each ad 
Ron Grahame posted his first shidout as ailing, pacing 
Las Angeles to a 7.0 rid of the Chicago Black Hawk. 
overtheweskend.  

Maroell Dloam, the NHL's top scorer arid aseist 
loader. added tires auints Saturday night to fm Us 

'I, season point total toll 1a24 pius.. __ 
Grabams, who had the.. eladids two ys ago with 

laden, Mopped 26 shots as the usage solidified their 
hldon wood place In this Norris DtVtlioFSvi 

IIr record $.11I'& 

TORONTO (UP!) - There's a uniform after the week-long a deal for Perry, outfielder Bobby left-handers - Kravec, Steve Trout, deal and another even suggested 
festive yuletide spirit surrounding 	meetings end. 	 Bonds might end up with the Padres. Rich Wortham and 	Ross Finley might overturn the sale 
the wilder baseball meetings this 	Perry will certainly not return to The Indians have made It known Baumgarten - and If they have to, entirely because he would "miss the 
year, and It could turn out to be an 	San Diego next season. His days that Bonds Is available for the right they're willing to part with any of publicity" too much. 
early Christmas for the likes of 	with the club were numbered after price, 	 them for quality goods. 	 However, because baseball wants 
Gaylord Perry, Bob Knepper, Gene he jumped the team on Sept. 4, and 	With the meetings officially 	The man who might benefit most the A's out of Oakland very badly, It 
Gerber and, yes, even Marvin 	he did not return for the remainder opening Monday, pitchers are the from these meetings is Marvin is likely the owners will figure out a 
Davis. 	 of the season. He would like to return Items at the top of almost every Davis, the Denver oilman who has way to persuade Finley to sell the 

Four Inches of anow and frigid 	to Texas and play for his close club's lid. Before the meetings are been trying to buy the Oakland A's team if he tries to renege. 
temperatures greeted the more than friend, owner Brad Corbett, and over, Knepper, Ga,rber and one of from Charlie Finley for two years. 	&mIme during the week the 1,600 arrivals to the convention who 	since there is still plenty of life left In the Chicago White Sox's fine left- The deal is virtually set and could be owners also will give an updated 
came over the weekend, and the his aging arm, the Rangers would handers - probably Ken Kravec - agreed upon by the AL owners at 	 negotiations with the major-league executives showed up love to have him. 	 most likely will be dealt. 	their meeting this week. 	report on the 

with long shopping lists for the 	If Perry returns to Texas, for 	The Boston Red Sox are on the 	Davis has been stymied countless Players Association. The basic 

"swap shop." 	 whom he pitched 2 seasons, the verge of landing Knepper and times In his past efforts to buy the agreement expires at the end of the 

The cold weather has helped start Rangers would most likely have to catcher Marc Hill from the San A's, but the one major stumbling year and collective bargaining has 

the "Hot Stove League" burning, 	part with outfielder Al Oliver. Oliver Francisco Giants for slugging third block has been cleared by the been going on since Nov. 14. 

and the 41-year-old Barry's name is tilt .323 for the Rangers this season, baseman Butch Hobson, and several agreement of major-league baseball 	The most important Item on 
high on the list of several clubs In 	but has expressed disenchantment teams have expressed Interest In to pay off the lease on the Oakland today's agenda Is the draft of 
preliminary trade talks. The Texas 	with the front office. 	 Gather, a top reliever for Atlanta Coliseum for $4 million. 	minor-league players who have 
Rangers and the Cleveland Indians 	Perry has told close friends he two seasons ago who is coming off a 	While the deal seems set, nothing previously played in the major 
have expressed Interest In the San 	wouldn't mind returning to 6-16 season. 	 Is ever certain where Finley Is leagues. Last year, seven players 
Diego Padres' right-bander, and It Is 	Cleveland, here he won the 	The White Sox will probably have, concerned. One Al.. executive said taken In the draft made it to the 
believed the two-time Cy Young American League Cy Young Award the hottest telephone line at the Sunday that Finley was now trying majors and helped their respective 
Award-winner will be wearing a new In 1972. If the Indians were to swing meetings. They have four quality to throw a few new twists into the clubs. 

Ken r.tuck ,y Rallies To - Win Great Alaska 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska kepi lana In the lead in the Cowan of Kentucky. 	this game because we didn't 	Earlier, Long Beach State 	In earlier action Bradley 

(UP!) - ft fiab.ruked opening half as he dominated 	Kentucky coach Joe Hail play well at all. ft's especially utilized a blistering fast break University held off a deter- 
University of Kentucky his battle with Kentucky said "Ions was a fired up pleasing because we played to defeat host Alaska- mined Lamar University 32- 
Wildcats rallied from an 8- freshman star 7-1 Sam Bowie. baficlub. They were ready for on a neutral court so far from Anchorage 61-50 and grab 75-after Ilowlng a 23.polnt 
point deficit to edge wurarakid 	The Gaels led 33-29 at the us and I'm thankful we won home." 	 third place. 	 first-half lead. 

Iona of New York 5740 half. Sunday M& In ft no& of 	Ions, now 2-1, was led In 
the second annual Great scoring by guard Genn Traveling Lions Need Help To Roar 
Alaska Shootout college Vickers with 16, while Ruland 
haeiustbafl toiwmeot. 	added 14. A balanced Wildcats 

T"ft3WjhMmiodoa scoring attack found Macy 	Way back In the dog days of August, when the Oi4ede Lies a betel for two nights whea we p up I. play the game," 

Into tbip second bW, 	and forward Dwight Anderson football squad was first practicing, few envisioned the extent 	Montgomery salt 
Wildcats, new 3-1, darted lead the way with 15 and 12 of their 1179 success. 	 - 	That playoff trip will play havoc with the athletic budget, so 
bMg from the perimeter points, respectively. 	 That success has brought great things to the tows but it has 	simply dated the Lies could we a ftaaaclal hand Is defraying 
wad tied the game at *-an 	Rounding out the all- also created an overlooked problem. 	 the expoesea of the juraey. 
with Jant under $ minutes to tourney team were Macy, 	Joe Montgomery's troops have won their way late the semi- 	it's .siy fitting that a seam from SemIasle County, that 
Play. 	 Vickers, Hicks Taylor of finals of the state playoffs, aid their trip I. Milton High, way 	

sports a 12-I re 
____

c and has reached the semi-finals receives or
_ 

	

lbs lead, which ciapd Alaska-Anchorage, Francois up In the panhandle Thursday, was something not figured in 	 d  

hands 15 times In the game, Wise of third-place Long the school's athletic budget. 	 the support of me Coady. 

wit to Kentucky for the final Beach State, Ryran Wright of 	,,We had no Idea we would be taking a trip like this towards 	Anyone who wield like to help at in supporting the playoff 
time on a jnp,r by All Texas A&M, Mitchell the end of the year," explained Montgomery after the Lies 	venture Is asked I. restart the school's trout alike as soon as 
America guard Kyle Mary Anderson of Bradley, Kevin dusted Gainesville EastsIde Friday night to move late the possible slice the squad most leave Thasndey. Yew help Is 

with 3:42 to V. 	 Hamilton of Ions, David semi's. 	 greatly appreciated. Let's gel behind she Lies as they try to 
Tourney Most Valuable ThIrdsIil of Bradley, clarence 	"Because of the distance, we'll have I. leave Thursday and 	brag the IA state football cisamploeship I. Seminole county. 

plow s.lOceiurJe(fRuland Ku of LaMar and Fred we won't return until Saturday. That mesas we'll have $.bela Call 311-5171. 

NIUSCOREBOARD 
Bowl 	

eN, 	 - 	 Monday, Dec. 3 	MInnesota 	 10 a i, 	 W L Pct. 61* Washington 104. Now Jersey 100, Milwaukee 103, Seattle Ill, Golden 
or"

Okasma (IS-i) s. iet1 	 W L I Pd. 	Oakland at New Orleans, C p.m. 	Toronto 	 1110 3 35 Seattle 	17 S .410 - 	 Atlanta 104, San Diego N, Detroit Stale N. 

Nato m.,e P.M. 	 MIami 	 C S 0 .443 	Saturday, b.c.e 	Quebec 	 I 13 4 20 Phoenix 	17 C .45.4 I,', 134, San Antonio 131, Boston 104. 

	

0 -m--  is 	
Now 1111118011111 	 b I 4 0 .571 	Dallas at Philadelphia, 13:30 	Saturday's Results 	Los Angels 	I? C .454 	, IndIana 102 to Houston 130, Por 	Meadav'sOame 

Buffalo 	 7 7 0 .100 P.M. 	 Washington 7, Queec?, aft. 	Portland 	Ia II 93 2 	land 112 to Utah 07, Seattle CS, Mil*auk at Utah. 

Gerais 11001110 Slack Collage Ail.$tar Gani 	NY Jets 	4 5 0 . 	Denver at Seattle, 1 p.m. 	Philadelphia 4, Toronto 4 tie 	San Diego 	11 14 .407 7 

	

Catliernia (4$) vs. Temple (43) 	

Phoenix, Chicago $4, Milwaukee 
430  

pm 	
Now Orloans. 315 p.m. 	 Baltimore 	410 0 .304 	Sunday, Dec.0 	 Hartford 1. Montreal 4 tit 	(OIOIfl state 	10 14 355 	100, Golden Staten. 	 Tuesday's Games 

	

__________ 	 gt p.1 	 Coalraf 	 Chicago at Green Say, I p.m. 	Pittsburgh S Colorado 4 	 Saturday's Results 	 Sundays Results 	Phoenix at New York, San Diego 

	

AtdseesestnI4 vs. 	
Ass. cant. s..m. 	 WI. T Pd 	Cincinnati at Washington, 1p.m. 	Detroit 4, Boston 3 	 No* York Ill, Denver 113, Cleveland 124, Atlanta 105, Kansas It Cleveland, Boston at Detroit, 

- la30itlI1I. 
"via sews at psomsulu, s.ou, Pft$s$w 	11 3 0 .716 	Los Angeles at Atlanta, 1 p.m. 	N.Y. Rangers 2, St. Louis 0 	Philadelphia 117, Cleveland lOS, CityCI. Boston U. Los Angeles 11$, L Angeles at San Antonio. 

4-1) 5:11 P.M. 	 s•.m. 	 HoustOn 	II 4 0 .714 	Mimi at Detroit, 1 p.m. 	Winnipeg 4, Minnesota 4 lie 
Cleeefanl 	C 5 0 .443 	New England at N.Y. Jets, 1 	Los Angeles 1, Chicago 0 

American Caulkins Wins - 	JaaeOrVlI 	 CincInnati 	3 11 0 .211 p.m. 	 Sunday'sieswlts 
t1SIlV 	 j sews 	ebIis, Ala. TSA 	 West 	 N.Y. Giants t St. LouIs. 1 p.m. 	Detroit 4, Philadelphia I tie 

	

IMiona (7.4) vs. srlØam 	 * I. I Pd. 	Buffalo at Minnesota, 2 p.m. 	Buffalo 2. Washington 0 
* 	(114). p.m. 	 ____ 	San Die,s 	10 4 e .714 	Kansas City fit SalmofL 2p.m. 	Quebec 3. Vancourver 1 

JaPan lowS at Tokyo, TSA 	Denver 	IS 40 .714 	Cleveland at Oakland, 1 p.m. 	Colorado 5, Boston 3 	 TORONTO (UPC) - ihiman last year. 	 spoiled Caulkin's chance at a 

	

.33 	 • 	 Oakland 	7 4 I .131 	Ia,. Diego it New Orleans, 4 	N.Y. islanders I. Winnipeg 0 	American superstar swim- 	"I felt strong In the butter, clean-sweep by whaling the 
$015110 	7 7 I .155 p.m. 	 Monday's Game 

	

(1*1043) 	High' SChOOl 	S..CN, 	$I -130 Tampa fay q* San Francisco, 4 	Montreal as New York 	mer Tracy Caulkins and fly," said -a tired Caiddas 108-meter backstroke In 
NitlsutCsaIi,sw 	p.m. 	 Tv1sdaY$Oa*1i 	Canadian Olympic hopeful after the race, "which sur- 1:0411 

M,ndIV. Dec. I I 	- Vancouver at N.Y. Islanders 	An Bwnw dnibsid the prised me a bit sinc, It was 	Pointe Claire, Que.'s ;VA" Pwrro"1W 1.901181010 	 W L I Pd. 	Pittsburgh at Houston, P.M. 	Boston at Philadelphia 
., ., . ,.. 	 State PISyOII$ 	*PSIIIa. 	so ii na 	 Los Angeles at Atta 	finals for the ON by In a my lad event, but I usually Jermifur Bouliarms, 16, was 

br;. 	
Waingtan 	0 	 HartfordatWashlnton 	row at the Canada Cup swlmaldot.verds,.oI'm 	ond In 1:04.77, edging 

___ 	 1 o .as Pro Hockey 	Winnipeg at St.Louis 	 International slust Co 	used to that." 	 __ 	 the Colorado at Quebec Pleats 	 NY 0111*5 	4 $ 0 .a 	 ____ 

	

ArlIsni (4 	 _____ 

	

PSsSwgo (*iI vu. 	SuctiOn 2. La1*s'snd (11.1) 	 4111 .154 
	

swim Mid. 	 (bu!frluia' other triumphs of brume with a time ci 104* 
_____ 	 Ca"t", 0, a world-record 

suction I, r-.rr.1514. Ples P 	 NNL Steedines 

($1.1) 	
WI. T Pct. 	SyUnitodPressla$sraatlooal 	Pro Basketball tMcr In the 310..nd 	the evening cams only 30 

___ 	

"akusatea baler, her bsdtsrfly 	Floildas Lyiastli Gernaat, 

. (5.3) ,,. 	
net section & MerviN lil (is ______ 	

$ 45 'vs 	Olvills. 	 meter Individual msdi.ys 	race as she awam Mx seconds 18, won the the other two sos, 	Sudlin 4. MIaMI 	 . 
yppa 	 C $ 0 .443 	CampheIt Caatere*ce 	 ___ 

	

i,sn. , P.W. 	
Mliii 	 4 S I ie 	 . 	

•v UOl 	sa letsruuisnel 	o 	geld gd Sunday U 	 th. nu 	wonen's events, 	led ON 
dill .116 PhNodeIila 	17 1 	 istuaCoslarsacs 

	

Uu•lir$ 	 Suction 2.
CIMIA 	

Wow 90 

 QuIede in at 	 2*2 0 .143 Atlanta 	 II 0 325 	Atlaetic0lvlslos 	to br 	her mod total $0 	P1t1tT in the 30Sir the evening wianlaig the iso- 

edIs. I. MiNi" (*3) 	 NV Uaegirs 	1013 2 	
* I. Pd. 01 seven In sight Individual bIINkS In 2:1130. 	meter freedyl. In 2:9040 and 

____ 	
2. JIlt ONde 15V15 	 W I. I Pd. NY ISt1 	

Boston 	is s .7S3 - 	 closed all the Individual 

	

U111111111110" 	ledisis (Il.I)at sectiON 3 TNesvI$e - U1fi11515h1 	5 4 I as Washington 	511 4 	PhIladelphia 	10 7 .731 	roe her weds, the N- 	Vesoevie's Lila Borsholt, events podlug a tims of 

A*I.aM (*5) 	 NewS$MS 	7 4 I IN 	
New York 	12 13 .111 7 

M1s 	Ill .151 	 5. PCI Washington 	1011 	 ('I) 	ea 	17; was second In 2:31,40. 	4:0.12 to visa the 400-motor 

F.i 	 aNU 	San Prantlees 	III 9$ Vanesuver 	 ., 	New Jersey 	1016 IN 	aninim.' 	 lbS 	S Walsub, 17, ci Balo, freestyle. 

(1) vs. Cleaner (S.)) 	
s-dlPdlll gtiyolf loiN 	ChIcago 	 5 0 	ClaIrol Division 	women's individual WghJSbi I.LIliio 	• Atlan 	

* I. Pd. as ____ 	____ ____ 	NM 	SI 	
" 'v' 	 SemInoleHlgh Booster Club 

- 	s-i.. sir 	CUU]_1 (ISiN 	 $•,$ 	Edm41*sm 	$ II 4 16 51*0*51 	
53 ii .543 I 	pske$. 

1*5.5(05) vs. T_JiNr (7.4) 

	

- 	 - Wasp $4. Ta 	SapS 	Colorado 	414 3 II Houston 	13 II .115 1 	ThS 	her med - lap 
If^ N.Y. Ns IL llswi 17 	 W15esCuNaaao 	Cleveland 	12 14 .430 4 

ampled 
s,, 	pp$.1,Ch"t1*u 	 Noivlslvlsieu 	Indiana 	1116 	4 10 	e I. a world Meeting Changed To Duc. 5th 

oft Was memo flffffi!tn.d4.mi1 	 WS,TPts. Detroit 	116 .330 4 	record I.us-cih.'evita, 
($54) vs 	Mi 	I 	s. N, Iress Sop II 	Me1*rssl 	11 4 533 	WIIIsroCUIIIsmcs 	 bed to wall until ' 	 _____ 

($1) 	pla-pj I1i 	($5.5) at 	______ _____ 	 _____ ____ 	 $4. shire? 	LOAM" 	Ii I 527 
- 	 M10neSt Olvisiss  

2MJSTA 	 Dew.' IS. Sidlels 11 	P*shwgh 	10 5 434 	 * I. Pd. OR 	' 	" 	100-sadie 	l 	1 $shI.4UleiNs(ubmse*sl, 

SOn P'I&ISIt 10 	ajij 	 $ 	
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Y D FAMILY FEUD 

11:55 
LtT 17) NEWS 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
0 (4' MINDREADERS 

0 7' U NEWS 
! (35) LEAVE 1110 BEAVER 

Lit (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 

Should Man Be Told TONIGHT'S TV 

About True Roots Y. 
EVENING 

DEAR ABBY: I'm over 80,

Fe,l,i 

JOE E. IN ORLANDO 	8:00 

to make. About 55 years ago, 	 ear, learned something today. 1 
(17) CAROL BURNETT 

*ND FRIENDS Guest: Jim 
and have a difficult decision o 	DEAR JOE: Thanks. 	 0 C!) 0 NEWS 

my youngest brother Z(then 	 Although my dictionary stStel Nabors 
23) married a pretty girl who 	Abbv 	that "Asian" Is preferred to 	6:30 
said she was exnectin "Asiatic," it gives no hint that HBO MOVIE "Legend Of The 
child. At the timetherewas the latter is insulting. The put. Great Northwest" (1971) Mar- STYLE 

talk in town that she was 14) J 
down 	was 	inadvertently 
Occidental. 

shall Reed, Denver Pyle A cou• 
rageous dog, left to fend for decides eccentric officers. COUNTRY (MON) 1230 

romantically involved with a 
her married man - 

___________________________ 
DEAR ABBY: Phil is 28 and himself in the Oregon wilder- 

to give up his dental 
practice to follow his dream of U NFL FOOTBALL Oak- 

Orleans 
0 (4) PORTER WAGONER . 	NEWS 8,,C  

0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 

ployer. before 	I 	on. 	He'll I'm 22. We met at church ness, proves his worthiness to 
the 	 family 

romance and adventure land Raiders at New 
Saints 

(TUE) 
0 (4) NASHVILLE ON THE ROW 

Unfortunately, her child 
pass 

probably not visit this way choir about a year ago and 
compassionate 

which gives him a new home. 7:00 11)(35) DINAHI & FRIENDS ROAD(WED) 0 RYAN'S HOPE 
ii(35) FAMILY AFFAIR 

turned out to be the livingafter I'm gone. What would have been going together ever (G- I hr., 18 mm) 0(4) THREE'S A CROWD 
(F 0 P.M. MAGAZINE 

9:30 
HBO WHODUNNIT?: THE 

0(4) THE WILBURN BROTH. 
ERS (THU) (17) MOVIE 

image bf her employer! When you do, Abby? since. He's asked me to marry 
him, but there is something 

0 C NBC NEWS 
) C CBS NEWS C!) 0 JOKER'S WILD GREAT UNSOLVED MYSTER' 0(4) COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) 1:00 the boy was 4, his parents INDIANA 

about him that bothers me. 0 ABC NEWS (11) (35) SANFORD AND SON IES Many of the most publi- 6:30 0 C4 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
divorced, and the mother and DEAR INDIANA: I would Please don't laugh; it's the ' (35) CANDID CAMERA When Fred returns early from a cized 	and 	as-yet-unsolved 11') a THE ED ALLEN SHOW 5) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
son left town. To the day of my 
brother's death ( three years 

Leave well enough alone, and _____ way he cheaps out when ft 
i2) (17) BOB NEWHART Jerry long trip, he 	homecom. Spoils a 

ing party Lamont and Grady 
mysteries of the last century. 
such as Jack the Ripper's trail 
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'.3Z) DICK VAN UT Kit 

7:30 pearance, are eitamlned. (.) 0 MONDAY MORNING 1:30 
is 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 

0 (4) YOUNG PEOPLE'S )OWKRP IN CINCINNATI 
Everyone except Andy Is ready 

(NON) 
Ct) 0 TUESDAY 	MORNING TURNS 

'Melinda's SPECIAL 	 Blind" 
to celebrate when, for the first (TUE) II (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 

Blinded in an auto accident, a 
girl fights her way through mi- time in seven years, the radio (5) 0 WEDNESDAY 	MORN. 2:00 
tial depression to an adjust- station's ratings go up. ING (WED) 

($)a THURSDAY MORNING 
B 4) THE DOCTORS 

7'i 	ONE LIFE TO LIVE merit to her new perspective on 10:00 (THU) life. 
II) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 

0 LOU 	GRANT The 
mother of Donovan's cousin 

(11 0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 
2:30 

fl 4) ANOTHER WORLD 
GAME Andrew 	(Bruce 	Davison), 	a 

GOOD 	MORNING 
AMERICA 

S) C GUIDING LIGHT 
J 0 FAMILY FEUD (1) 3 mental patient, warns Donovan ill) 35)5HM(M0 :00 

(LI) (35) 	MAUDE Maude that 	her 	son 	Is 	about 	to (35) BIRDMAN AND THE 0  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
accuses Carol of marrying for explode. (Part I of 2) GALAXY TRIO (TUE) (I E (35) WOODY W000PECK- 
convenience 	instead 	of 	love 

10:30 (1!) (35) 	MOBY 	DICK 	AND ER AND FRIENDS 
when she announces her mar- HBO MOVIE "Magic" (1978) NIGHTOR (WED) i2) (17)1 LOVE LUCY 
riage plans. 
(121(11) ALL IN THE FAMILY Anthony 	Hopkins. 	Ann- ID (35) 	FANTASTIC 	FOUR 3:30 

When Edith discovers that an Margret. 	A neurotic 	ventrilo• THU) () 0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (R) 
quist, convinced that his stage II) (35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. it 11 (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 

old beau Is going to be at her dummy controls his actions. AND THE IMPOSSIBLES(FRI) FRIENDS 
high 	school 	reunion, 	she eludes bordering fame and for- 121 (17) 	THE 	THREE (1) (17) THE FLINTSTONES 
decides to go even if she has to tune to find a girt he loved In STOOGES / THE LITTLE RAS. 4:00 attend by herself, his youth III 	hr.. 46 min ) CALS 0 4) EMERGENCY ONEI 

8:00 Cohost: Charles Nelson Reilly. 1:25 ii 0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 
HBO MOVIE "It Lives Again" Guests: 	Cheryl 	Ladd, 	Paul 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA (MON. WED-FRI) 
(1978) Frederic Forrest, Kath- Jabara, Gallagher, Bob Mack- 0 GOOD 	MORNING .J) )O THE INVISIBLE CHIL- 
leen Lloyd A number of cou- le FLORIDA DREN (TUE)  
pIes find their joy over having a (1,11(17) MOVIE 	"The Second t,70MERV GRIFFIN (MON. 
baby 	changed 	into 	nerve- Time Around" (1961) 1:30 TUE. THU. FRI) 
shattering 	terror 	when 	the 11:00 0(4) TODAY IflOON THE GO(WED)  infants 	emerge 	as 	clawed 0@UUONEWS 0 GOOD 	MORNING it t) (35) TOM AND JERRY 
monsters. (R- 1 hr.. 31 mm.) ll (35) 611 HILL AMERICA (12J(17)SPECTREMAN  
0 (4) THE 	BERENSTAIN (U) (35)TOM AND JERRY 
BEARS' CHRISTMAS TREE 11:30 

800 
4:30 

Animated. Papa Boar takes his 0(4) TONIGHT Guest 	host 
0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 0 BEWITCHED  

children 	Sister 	Boar 	and Bill Cosby. Guests 	Billy and 
(I L)) (35) BULLWINKLE 

(1) 0 AFTERSCHOOL 	SPE- 
Brother Bear on a search for 
the perfect Christmas tree. 

Gina Eckstmne. 
(.1) 0 HARRY 	0 Harry (12) (17) FAMILY AFFAIR CIAL (WED)  

(U) (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
THE WHITE SHADOW searches for 	a drug addict 5:25 FRIENDS 

One of the best high school whose boyfriend, an aimed 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA (12) (17)GILUQAN'S ISLAND 
basketball players in the robber, is holding a liquor store (7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 600 
try snioSs at Carver. O*flSfffiSIOlfl dealer hostage. VLONDA NTT AND 

JIM ROCKFORD A 0115') 
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I4APPY DAYS AGAN 
- BC!) TODAY (3,.) 0 

Bad Deal In The Valley" CD 0 GOOD 	MORNING B(35) THE FLINTSTONE8 
(1J(17) FALCONS' FOOT- AMER" (12) (17) MY THREE SONS  
BALL Falcons' 	Head Coach (1]) (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 5:30 
Leeman Bennett and ainounc MOANING (17) ROMPER ROOM HBO MOVIE (WED, FRI)  
or 	Bob 	Neal 	will 	review 9:00 0 (4) NEWS highlights of yesterday's game 5 00 0(4) DONAHUE (1)0 M'ASH between the Atlanta Falcons (DO THE FBI (MON. TUE, (I) U MIKE DOUGLAS (DO ALL IN THE FAMILY 
and the San Diego Chargers. TNU,PAI) (FJOMOVIE 

0:30 6:06 (9 (35) DICK VAN DYKE 
(4) LITTLE 	RASCALS (Do UNTAMED WORLD (12)(17) THE LUCY SHOW 

CHRISTMAS 	SPECIAL 
WED) 9:30 TWIN)" (PP.AZA Animated. Two young brothers 

6:20 (U)(35)( LOVE LUCY 14 and 	their 	gang 	become 
Involved 	in 	a 	hilarious 	but (121 (17) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN (12) (17) GREEN ACRES _HWI or 52 322 7O2 

heartwarming Christmas mix- STYLE(WED) i000 990 
up. 6:25 0(4) CARD SHARKS jijy 

9:00 (121(17) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN (.1)0 DECEMBER MAGAZINE 
Il-AlA I 	J 7:45 ONLY 

(4) MOVIE "Friendships, STYLE (MOW) (THU) 
(Ii)(35)PTLCLUB Secrets And Lies" (Premiere) 6:30 12) ( 17) MOViE THE 

Paula Prentiss, Stalls Stevens. SEMESTER ALIEN Six former sorority sisters are 
6:35 

10:30 
suspected of murder when the 

(DO TO BE ANNOUNCED 
0 (4) HOLLYWOOD 
SOUARES PLAZA IR 7:50 ONLY 

skeleton of a baby, believed to 
have died 20 years earlier, is (WED) 

6:00 
(3,) 0 WHEWI (MON-WED NORMA RAE FIG found 	in 	the 	ruins 	of 	theIr FIN) 

(4) EARLY DAY -- 

ago), he never mentioned her ' 	
e - 	 " 

an uproar from many who 
IrHea LU IUUUC. 

He refuses to give a dime to "son." or his 	My brother 
never married again. 

believe 	iii 	everyone's any charity. (He calls them 
 to know their Foal all "rip-offs.") He won't leave 

Last year, a 	handsome, roots, but I would not exhume a Up unless the service was 
well-mannered man knocked this uyear.old skeleton, exceptional - which rarely 
on our door and introduced DEAR ABBY: Although I happens. (I leave tips out of 
himself as my brother's son. haven't spent much time in embarrasmentJ 
He said his mother had died school, I have worked hard Once when he took me out 
recently, and he wanted to improve my English. 	In for dinner I said I wasn't very 
visit the town of his birth and recent years one of my beat hungry, so he ordered a big 
meet his "father's" family. 
He was full of questions about 

 the Dear meal for himself and told the 
Abby column. Therefore, I waiter I didn't want anything. 

his "father," 	saying 	his hope you will not be offended He ate in front of me and 
mother refused to talk about if I 83k you to quit using didn't even offer me a cup of 
him. He asked me why his word 	"Asiatic" 	when coffee! I felt so hurt I nearly 
parents had divorced. (His 

referring to the continent of cried. 
biologlcalfather isalsodead.) Asia, or Its people. People of He's always asking me to 

My question: Should he be Asian descent consider it not take my car and never offers 
told? He has a lovely family only incorrect, but insulting. to put in any gas. (I always 

pay for the parking, too.) and lives 	miles away. We "more It means 	than a little 
have several cousins 	who insane, or some kind of nut." We both work, 	and he 
know the story, but they say Those who have served in doesn't have anybody 	to 
they'll never tell. the U.S. Navy or Marine support but himself, so I can't 

If he should be told, I think I Corps 	will 	confirm 	this. understand why he's so tight. 
should be the one to tell him Please use "Asian" instead. I know It's the thought that 

counts, but every gift he's 
given me has been so cheap 

I 	 - 	 - 

Wt I'm almost ashamed to 

' Save Your I 
show it to anybody. 

SMILE, 
Other than his tightness 

with money, we have a good 

Views On Dental Health' 
relationship. 

How important is a person's 

bBy Stephen Shafer, D.M.D..$ 
1 

attitude about money? 
WONDERING 

Am 
CHILD'S FIRST DINTAL VISIT 	' DEAR WONDERING: 

very. ios't treat it ughUy. A 
A child going to the I 	dentist for the first time is 

teeth, 	using 	whatever 
mesa necessary. Rerne,n- I 

pert.. who Is stty, an. 
charitable aid generally tight 

often 	a 	handful 	of her this: The child often with his mosey is ustally 
anxieties. 	Any 	dentist cries before anything Is I Iie.lderate, ungracious aid 
using the right techniques done to him (even a first uacharftable In other aret.. 
can tramwfarm the most haircut). He is not hurt, You we wise to wonder. I terrified child into a co and the dentist has to prove I Problems? 	You'll 	feel 
operative patient who is no I that he can betrustedtodo I rUyougetthemdfyossr 

ferafrald—a child who exactly what he says he Is 
to do - no more, no goIm 

personal reply 
, 	leave the office with a 

, 	jj 	)., Wthe IS Abby, Box 07W, Las 
smile on his face. I 	The first thing a dentist 

'r 
terics generally disappear Angeles, Cal. ISIS,. Please 

enclose 	stamped, 	self- 
I

must do Is convince the 
child of his honesty. øtil. 

after the first visit. U 
dentist establishes his re- 	I addressed eaveIope 

dren are smart. They are liability and that he Is 	I 
not easily 	fooled. 	U 	a trustworthy, there will 	

' UIRIH DECTS 
thing will be 

I youngster is promised that rarely be any more trouble. MAIA a particular 
done, the dentist had better 
be sure he does it. A public service with the I BIRI'H DECTS 

Usually, 	the 	dentist I begins wi th something 
aim of promoting a better 
dental health environment RETUD He says, "Today lam from the office of: Stephen I I easy. 

to count 	teeth." going 	your NIiafer' D.M.D. 50 Lake mi DECTS 
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NOTICE OP ACTION 

DINndor* 
LIVE.IN  HOUSEKEEPER 

CHERRY HILL, N.J. (UP!) - Thirty cases of sexual To: Mary A. Noy. 	
HOURS 	

1 tIRhS 	 44C liii. 	
Mature woman who 

DeBary Wayfarer., 2 p.m., DeBary Civic 	"fraternization" have resulted In disciplinary action against Residence: 	
$00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	 Mca line 	car preferred. Room & board 

3consacvtiv. times 	3 9C  tin. 	thlldren. Light cooking, own Routs 1, 
Auditorium. 	

soldiers at the Army's Fort Dix facility since women recruits 	
Newburg, Or 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 plus $100-week. 

Ainual "Meet the Candidates" sight, 5 p.m., the 	began training at the base two pars ago, officials say. 	 Mailing Address: 	 SATURDAY 9- Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	
EXPERIENCED MECH. 

Forest Starlight Room, Lake Mary, sponsored by the 	U. Col. Peter Drury, an Army spokesman, said the Army 	Post Office SOS 3004 	

Read blueprints, insul. exp. 

Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce. 	
considers actions such as a request for "sexual favors" by a Portland, Oregon 
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Church, Casselberry; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, 	"sexual act" to constitute Illegal "fraternization" or Trust in Answer to interp.aer ha 	Noon The Do '1efore Publication 	For local area 

	

been tiled against you and 	
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Mtamonte Spina. 	 "socialization, 	
required to ser a Copy ef Your 	 Sunday-Noon Friday 

	

Duct 

DletWorbbsp 	 the 30 	
written defenses, 11 any, foiton Building, Stetson University, DeLand, 7:30 p.m., First 	from letters of reprimand to at least one cou 'rI The Phillip H. Logan, Crow-fir 	— Presbyterian Church, DeLand; 7 p.m., Montgomery 	Army declined to Identify the men and women involved in the attorney, 	. isildress is post 	- 	 -. - 	 - 	

CASHIER Office lox 227C, Sanford, Florida ________________________ ________________________ 
Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 	 cases and refused to discuss details of the Inci

dents. 	 on or before December ii, 	
s-Good Thiia to Eat 	GENERAL MAINT. 

Exp. with gas console readings The Philadelphia Bulletin reported Sunday that the Army Is 1fl5, and flit the original with the ______________ 

Sanford AlA..., $ p.m., First United Method 
	 Also 

ist 	
I iedlgathig charges placed by an 111-year-old female difk Of this court either bifori 	 Apt. complex exp. only. 

Church, Sanford. 	
- 	 recruit who said she had sexual relations with several soidiers torney or immediately thereafter: 

- MOfv' Dating Service. All 	oranges. Picked to order. Will 	& Pool care. 

	

service on ClOIS.DIfSfldanf'$ W. 	y Be Lonely? Write '•áet A 	Navel, grapefruit, tangerines, 	Knowledge of plumbing, elec., 

	

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First &. 	
at the base and was raped on at least one occasion, 	otherwise a default will be entered 	P.O. Box 7i, Clear, 	mix. Crumley 3230357. 	

DISHWASHER—PORTER 

ThESDAY, DECEMBER 4 	 The newspaper said the woman, who was not Identified. against you for the relief demanded water, Ft. 3331$. 	
Naval oranges,, you pick, 	Will train good, reliable per 

	

In the complaint or petItion. 	___________________________ 

Sanford Sealer Citugeus CIth Craft DIsplay, 10 am., 	claimed she was raped by a sergeant who was teaching her 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	
& Found 

- 	 322.1312 

Sanford Civic Center. Business meeting at noon 	how to drive a truck. 	
this Court on this 9th day Of 

we pick. $3.30 bushel 	EOE. followed by Bingo. 	
Drury told the Bulletin the Army was Investigating the November, in, 	 ____________________ 

No cold calling, own car, train to 

_______________________ 

PART-TIME SALES GIRL woman and 11 men with whom she Allegedly was sexually (SEAL) 	 Lost. Ilk. female toy poodle. 	H'4mMdjsL 	estimate 

Dedàry Wayfarer. Club diner, 7 
p.m., iuoent 	involved. He said at least one court-martial Is pending In that 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Fri. night. Reword. 323-4340. 

	

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 Vicinity 20th St.A French Ave 	_________________________ 
Union Hall, Stetson University, DeLand, Speaker 	case. ________________ 
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ENJOY 	 MAID 

Franklin C. Smith, head of the Grand Lodge of Florida 
	 Deputy Clerk 	

Lost: Black, Male, Shepherd 	Creative Expressions 3227513 	laundry, mature, dependable 

3 days weekly, housecleaning a. 
Phillip H. Logan Of 	

REWARD Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 	 _____________ 

	

Call 668-4848 for reservations by Nov. 	

Sarasota Hostages 	Post ONce Box 2270 	 Lost. Female boxer, fawn 

 SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 	
323304$ 	 - woman MONCRIEF 	 ________ 

N. Edgemon Avenue, Winter Springs. 
Winter Springs Sert.ma, 7a.m., community center, 	

Sanford. Florida 32771 	 colored, 4 whIte feet, chest, & 	
WANTED: Specialty cook. Must 	Off-LIVERY DRIVER Seuford Uses, noon, Holiday Inn. 

Laqwo.d Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and SR 	Freed In Lake City 	

(o 3n30 	 marklns on neck. Ilk. 

	

Attorney for Cross.Defenda,,f 	white face. "Ginger'. Last 	beable toprepar,, cut, season, 	Furn. exp., dependable, FCL, Publish November 12, 10, U 	sn headed west, vicinity 	and cook meats, poultry, 	clean driving record. December 3, in, 	 Celery Ave. Call Herbert 	seafood, vegetables, all types 
LAKE 

CITY, Fla. (UPI) - An 18-year-old man took two 	 Russell, 37230. 	 ° 'fl SOUPS, and other 	
LEGAL SECRETARY 

Weight Watcher., 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 	hostages at Sarasota, Fla., and led officers on a nine-county 	
CITY,OP LONOWOOD 	 ____ 	 Hunan cuisine for 	Typing, shorthand, 'p'ndable 

	

- 	 foodstuff according to the S. Oak Ave.; 7p.m., Summit Apts., Casselbarry. 	
thasebeforehewu1hut andklfledataNthColun 	 FLORIDA 	' 	 PGood T1dn to Eat 	sumption in the Restaurant. 	

Preferred but not necessary, 

Overeater, Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 	cty todar, sheriff's deputies reported. 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC NEARING 	 Salary: $237 for 40 hour week, 

_____ 	

person. Legal terminoiog Light. Sanford. 	
AuthoriUessaid the mm,Identified u 	James Miller 

PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	Grapefruit, Oranges, 	years. 	
TRAINEE 

TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OP 	 FOR SALE 	 plus two meals a day. Es. 
Model Railroad Club, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, 	

Of Sarasota, loch unidentified male and female hostages and TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Tangerines & Lemma. N. U. _______________ 

parlance required minimum 2 	
COLLECTION MGi. 

SEiford. 	
drove north. They said the male hostage was released at 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 	Hutchison 	 Own car, outside cOlietfl by the City of Longwood, Florida, 	 IF THIS lITHE DAY to buy a new 

South Seminole Masoale Ledge, 7-30 p.m., Triplet 	MJca,, soijtJ Of Gainesville, Fla., but thekldnapperand 	that the City Commission will hold 	
Legal Notice 	for best buys. 	

MANAGER TRAINEE 

Drive, Casaelberry. 	
woman continued north. 	

a public hearing to consider ___________________________ 
car, see today's classified  led ads 

on Deft... Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., social had of 	Colun 	County sheriff's deputies said he stopped at the enactment of Ordinance No. 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Learn all aspects of business 

Lutheran Clutch of Providence, DOltOltL 	
roadWockjear Lake City and negotiated with officers while 	ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY 	Notice is hereby glven that lam 	Must So Experienced 

Furniture Delivery Man 	Must be relocatable, 

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, 591 Lake 	holding his handgun to the woman's head. 	 OF LONOW000, FLORIDA engaged In business at 204 	
Phone "3-0322 

Minnie Drive halfway house, Sanford. 	
After 45 minutes, deNtles said, Miller was shot and killed by PROHIBITING THE USE 	Vinew 	Drive, Sanford, 	

PART-TIME SWITCHBOARD 

gwoed.Lake Mary U..., 7p.m., Quality Inn, 14 	a sheriff's department sniper. 	
OINE.POWERED BOATS AN the fictitious name Of Atlantic 	

Apply In person Sanford Nursing 

	

OPERATION OF MOTOR OR EN. SemInole County, Florida, under Ilk • & iii;' ir 	, 	. Learn dispatching 
and SR 434. 	

LAKE WINSOR, PROVIDING Pacific Enteres and that I 	
& Convalescent Center, 030 	FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR 

Methodist Church, Cauelberry. 
Parish Aa..ymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	

Mormons May 

j - 

Legal Notice 	.AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court, ____________________ 	

Immediate relocation. $13. 

	

PENALTIES, $EVERAIILITY itWind to register said name with 	
Mm. 2 yrs. exp. Complete charge 

S.u.d-.1.Sa.kJ, Chapter Sweet Adellaes, 8 p.m., 	
Excommunicate 	 firetreadingonNovem ,.,L 	

Fictitious Name Statutes ToWit: 	Classified Ads didn't work 

Said Ordinance was placed 
on cwftftt with the provisione of the 

Seminole County, Florida 
in ac STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. it 	$15,000 

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Best' Lake Road, 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT and the City Commission will 

SedIOI 	Florida Statutes 	, . 
. there wouldn't be any. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5  / SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. consider same for final passage 	

TYPIST-Capable of 30 wpm. CALL JAN 

Forest City. 	
ERA Spok

esman IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF: 	hearing, which will be held In t 	$le. JOHN R. EINMO 	
Shorthand desirable. Handle 	 OR PAT 

	

esman CIVIL ACTION NO. 79.fl7 	
-.- adoption after the public Cauelberry R.tary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 	STERLING, Va. (UP!) - VERNON CECIL WILBANKS, 	City Hall of Longwood, Florida, 	Publish November 2$ and 	pt'oneorøe,.s. Retired military and

Petitioner.Husband, 	 Monday, the 10th day of Decet 	December 3, 10, 17, "a' 	 or retired civilian preferred. 

Overrook Drive, Cassdbe. 	
Sonla Johnson u ys she hopes 	

, ,o,, 197, at ?:30 P.M., or as DEP.IOi 	
United Solvents. 3231101. 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Ovied. Il.tary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 	si won't have to wait too long CONNIE JO WILBANKS, 	soon thereafter as possible. At the 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 — 	912 French Ave. 323.3176 

Slsrd OptImist, 7:30 p.m., Holiday IN. 	 to find osd whether Mormon RespOfldent.Wife. 	
- 	 meeting interested parties may 	

NAME STATUTE 	 BENCH TECH & 	 Corner of lOth& French 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	appear and be heard with respect 

Macavery, Inc., 12:30 p.m., 103 Rohin Road, 	Clutch elders will decide to THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: to the proposed Ordinance. This TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	OUTSIDE TECH 

AItaInOI*. Springs. 	
excommunicate her for Cain- 	CONNIE JO WILBANKS, whose hearing may be continued from 	Notice io hereby given thiS the Top pay for qualified personnel. 

"Your Future Our Concern" SaIfordSerraaderssenIorcftj,en5(ian(,3:3p 	paIg in favorof 	Equal last known residence and mailing lime to lime until final action Is lndlrslgeei, pursuant to the 	AppIyatweefg 	In Four 	
* * * * * * 

Sanford Civic Center. 	 ____ 	

Rights Amendment. 	
Hartselle, Alabama 33440: 	 A copy of the Proposed Or. M$.O0 Florida Statute, will register 	, je. 7714ffi 	- 

	

____ 	

address isfl7N, Sparkman Street, taken by the City Commission. 	"FIctItIous Name Statute' Chapter 	
Towne Shopping tenser. Ask 

Sanford Rs1srac, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & Light 	"i hope It (the waiting) 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY dinance is posted at the City Hall 	i;.i 	Clerk If tIll Circuit Court, __________________  

301 N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford. 	
(loom't go 	g," 	NOTI F I ED that a proceeding for Longwood. Florida, and copies are ill and far lesnktefe Cnty, Florida, Oveteeter, As.sym.s., 7:30 p.m., Altomont. Mali 	said after a theee-rnan chWCh dissolution of marrlage has be.,, on file with the Clerk of the City 	on _receipt of - pr 	s the 

Sears. 	 ______ 	

.. Oiled against YOU and that and same maybe 	ctdbytP.. 	IlCitNo at thiS ANile, the tic. 

	

$ p.m., Delary 	 ft 	$4 pg5 % WIS. RANKS, IS sk$ag - rat 

_____ 

	 Petitioner. VERNON CIC 	ps 	
- ,,, 	,, 	 N-wst: JO$EPHS 

in a 	op.. 	esainsI you, 
. 	 NSUIM*L.AD., in,. 	gs 	 S - ". 	 ' 	1IUU1AY,DCRI*, 	 Hosts after the end of her pear an file your Answer or other 	City Clerk 	 LlllSW,14, FIIfIN, 

at ItVfl5 YOU ARE REQUIRED to ap. 	LINDA MARTIN, 	 Iuntry,Jd Drive, In the City Of 8.ulh Semlasie OptIalsi, 7:30 em., Holiday Inn, 	Uree-hour trial before the defense or pleading with the Clerk 	of the City of 	 Thai the party beeresfed In said 
Wymor, Road, Altatnonte Springs 	

ol, MIS. 	 of the Circuit Court, in and for 	Loniwood, Florida 	 businee smerprtsa, Is as follows: Seminole County, Florida, -.._. 	Publish December 3, 1070 	 JoSeph J. MCOn, 

Lake Mary Rotary, $ am., Mayfair Country Club. 	early and went to her ChIWCh serve a copy thereof on t)EQ.1 	 Ds$ed at Llng,,iad, Seminole Clutch 7 p.m., Quality Inn North, Longwood. 	th. last time, ie was . BERRY, P.O. Drawer 0, Sanford 

Weight Watchers, 10 am., lake Mary Preabyterlan 	to play the organ, perhaps for Petitioner's attorney, ROGER L. IN 
THE CIRCUIT COURT po 	Publish November II, 10, 2$, ' 	 JTV lI 	' JtOM& JliliViinip ' 

____ 	

County, Florida, Nsvembeg, on. 
w6w  Florida 32771, on or before the i, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Dlcetutbir 3, i0 	 _____________________ 

Frledeldp CIUb 10 am., Allainont. Springs 	xunpenled by a number of 
day of January, 1000, Otherwise a PRORATE DIVISION 	 DSP 11 	

" CUSTOMHOMESIU1 

Center, 	
- 	 5rIng 	who had teatifled default will be entered against pp, 	 TOWN

-_- formerly Horrle,rs Sleuty Noe 	ReMODELING& REPAIR 

Diet Wouinhfp 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	for her before the Mormon "°" 	 Division 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT PON . 	SitE. lNi$t.#!Dsi 	. $4. RkLINJ 	322-$4$3 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 	
WITNESS my hand and official IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 _____________________ 

Mts 8pr 	$ertsma, 	land's Somi 	Bishop Jeffrey Willis 
- who Court on the 70th day of Novem. 

NOTICE OP ADMINISTIATION 	DIvlsl 

seal Of the Clerk of the Circuit BEULAN I. KEMP, 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	

- 

Seminole AA, noon. Mental Health Cer, Robin 	both presented the case 	' " _______ 	 Deceased 	Pile Ilvalir ,,.epi p 

	

____ 	

(SEAL) 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING IN Nit ESTATE OP 

Road, Mamosd. rngs 	____ 	

against her and hesdi 	ARTHUR H. SECKWITH in. CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS MINNIE THOMPSON, 	 • 	 wallpaper. Choice of fabrics. 

Smut duN. Dee, 2 P.m., MI*DQrdI *i" 	court - will notify her, 	CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	 DICONSII 	_______________ 

Qualify work, no Ida Custom draperies. bedspreade Civic duges,, 	

probably in a letter, Of 	COURT 	 AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	
-' 	

° " BY: June I. Curtis 	 INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	CLAIMS OR 	DEMANDS 

: 	U.s. dub af Casnlbmy, 7 P's. GI'i, ('MIol 	panel's decision, Mrs. 	
DEPUTY CLERK 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	

.La1I&LiIul,t,s 

exp. 425.yjK berry. 	
Johnson said. 	

' 	 ROGER L. BERRY 	 NOTIFIED that the ad. AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	 v riper, leaky Wuasus. our 	 - 

	

Delfs flusti, ArN Gdd, 7:30 p.m., 	cçs1 	Mrs. Johnson, a fifth. Attorney 	 minIstration of the estate of 	INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 

11111111 
: 	Pare House, Entrpriae. 	 - 

gen.rati 	Mormon, lld P.O. Drawer o 	 REULAH I. KIMe,dec.N, File 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY CERTIFIED LAWN Sanford, Florida 	 Number 70'453CP, Is pending in 	NOTIFIED that SIte ad. 
& LANDSCAPING 

C'it ps.. , ca, $ p.m. Masonic 	'MormoeaforE1, 	305-322.4121 	 the Circuit Court for SEMINOLE 	ministratlen of the estate of 	
. FREE E$TIMATESSH.no, 

Tnph, Nosth Park Avenue, Sanford. 	 compaigoed .In farn Of 	Publish December 3, 10, If, 21, in, County, FISfldI, ProNto DivIsle., MINNIE THOMPSON, dcaued, 06 	
%no 

	

the address of which Is Clerk the 	File Numb.' 70.40$ CP, Is-  psndIn 

	

_____ 	

restoring In. 

	

(1gaJj Isajes'd (lumber af Ceuueeees .. t. 	amendment around the DEG12 	
. 	 Circuit court, ProNto DlvISls 	in me Circuit Court r Se.uineie 	teller & exterior o orIgInal. 	___ _____ 

	

loel bisthiem women, 10 am., Sanford Civic Center. 	coiidry. The Mormon thirds 	 Seminole County Court House, Calmly, FlorId., Prebele DIVISION, __________________ __________________ 

_______ 	

NOTICE OF INTENT TO VA. 	 Florida. The Personal the lidress which IS SemIIIJ 	
YarddebV,s, Trash 

oppo.. the 'iit'dmgnt en CATE PORTION OF CERTAIN r 	tativo of the blaSe Is I. County Courthivi., Sanford, 

"jM 	
grosmds It would had to the FLAT IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, DAVID FERRIS.,, whose address Florida 2277). The pe,'sna 

new., airuglaj w.rksb.p sponsored by 	breaks of u. fwW 	 FLORIDA. 	 Is $I) JuanIta Rail Read, Winter represansatly, lithe esiafo Id 
ram 

____ 	

- AppliaflC.s& 

___ 	

address

_ 	

(LOCAL) $40Wi 

____ 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	FlorIda. The name ani MidlleI KeIiuy, whew 	Is 	 ____-VW 	___________________ 

	

Center, Pa. m. and 7:38 p.m., 	
- Jjg said daring 	Te notice that a PetItion shall address ot the persenal 	Route 3. Be. JO, Outeds,_Florid. 

	

First PIIIIIIIM (lurdi of Sanford fsllewd$p hail, 	the besting Saturday neither be filed pursuant to Chapter 177.01 	
attorney are set mba 	 wwww _______________ 

fi1  Call 333417$. 	 ft- - 	
- 	 do nil 	 0 Florida 5tM4is with the bard injJ below. 	 perwai 	 ____ 

____ 	

STORING IT MAKES WASTE— 

	

I.
"Day WlIit $ tj' halted FNN* WOfhSrU ifini, 	

wsrs allowed to *7thi WWdi Cy, FI0rIN, to vte perlle,'us 	g 	e 	MI per' 	hiving cI 	or Drywall, 

of Commissioners of Seminole 	
All persons IlavW. dalnus or are Oil forth bu. 	No 	 I 

•__

7rlu*I 
GIld 	

SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 

______ 	 _____ 	 ______ ______ 

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 

___ 	 ____ 	

NOW. Call 322.211 .' 
noon, Welake Building, 	Os osafw-c. 	661c" p 	

required, WITHIN THREE *nian apalmi the istals us 	ropaire. Res. & comm.. 
Florida N1 	st (j7 Health Ouster and 	oat of ordir 	 according 1 the pill thirest Iii THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Call011.NNw41Se 	_____ ___ 

117% N. 	Ave., 1rd. Spumuted hp (tal 	bee, WW d,ws.d 	known as McNeill Orange_Villa. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF regoirs., WITHIN THREE 	Reor,agj & A4d$ls 	 _____ 

	

Plat Book 2, Page Iii, Public THIS NOTICE, to Oils w ffie THE FIRST PUSLICATIOSI OF 	 ______ _____ 

(,nf P'a",du qaf Iur$em. 	$Sp 	 "fl 	y 	 Records of Seminole County, clerk SI the above eurt a written THIS NOTICE,' to Ills with the !_IUIIIP 
- 	 - "Aas 	 mlii,,," 	Wmas .ps,i $ 	me, it t 	d.s't 	 Florida described as follows, To. siafen of any claim or dem 	clerk If the above court a wr1Jtaj 

S FAINTlN 

_____ 	

Wit: 	 they may have. Each claim must Niulimsid of any claim or _smenj 1j 

	

P.R.. Sustain hini,sr*ja Suerir Thsate,. Smut 	what motivated me?" 	
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_____ 	
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, D.C. 3, )7_35 

- - I 

lir 

U 18-1e1p Wa flIed -- 41-Houses 
For a ceer in Real Es?at, call Stamper Agency, Wm. Stemper, 325-4901. I 	

WHY BUY? 

Trim Carpenter Peat those high interest rat 

Eip. only need apply REMODEL I 
Call Ray Smith 327-2914or 322 8665 331 7189. FREE ESTIMATES 

AVON 
FIGHT INFLATION 

Sell Avon, increase HAL COLBERI REALTY your earning 
Power. For details, call, MUL TIPLE LISTING REAL1 

I -841-464? or Ml 3079 

Press Operators & Assemblers, 
3 BR, 18 With Fla. rm. Pinecre 

area. $33,000. 
Exp. helpful 	5315 hr 	to start. 
Apply 	in 	person 	.t 	3500 	S. 10 acres in Geneva area, hi 
Orlando. 
- 

native land. 110000, 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 323.7832 CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 
RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE Eves. 322 0617. 372 iSa?. 
NUMBER IS 3222611, 3728112. 322 71??  

- 	 - 	- 	- 207 E. 25th St. 
21-Situations Wanted 

- NEW LISTING 
1k Front 	Casselbet, 

Conscientious all girl Fri Friday BR 2 B neat & clean, new ron 
Wishes part-time Work fruit trees, fenced yd. Owni 

3223556 motivated, 
- Lake Kathryn Village. I & 2 Al 

25-Loans condos, $76,500 533,500, 95 pci 
- - 	--- financing, Call Don Cox 32: 

6253. 

? NEED CASH? Christian Brothers 

Use Your Home As Security REALTY, INC. REALTORS 
Call Us For Terms 534 1041 

Tower Financial Srv. 
1-500-241 7469 Build to Suit - our lot or yours. 

NO BROKERAGE 
FHA VA, FHA 2351245 

FEES 	
, M. Unsworth Realty 

- 	- 	- 

—.-- , - 	

~ ' 
MLS REALTOR []3 

Sanford 	Gracious 	living. 	Peas. 3236061 or eves. 323-OSlj 
Weekly 8. monthly rates, utilities 
pd. Inquire 500 S. Oak 841.75$), ________________________ 

4 	pct. 	interest 	to 	qualified  
- 

Apartments Unfurnished - 	.. 
buyers. 	New 	homes 	with 
monthly payments under $230. 
Low down payments. 322-2217. 

i BR-$199 up. Pool. Adults only, OSteen older 2 BR W. 4 acre 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport grove. Owner holding, asking 
Blvd. 'on 17.92 In Sanford. Call 1.43,000. 
323-5610 Mariner's Village. 

Sanford 3.1 nice frame, 1g. lot, 
Whatever the occasion, there isa established 	neighborhood. 

classified ad to solve it. Try one soon.. 
133.500. 

_ ________________ Must 	sell 	4-2, 	needs 	repair, 
Lake Mary. i BR, CHIA, consider lease option. 133.500. 

-: 	Adults, sec. dep. & ref. $165 ma. 
S34302 	'- I 1.d acre Zmultlpt 	housing. 

h%anford, Mohawk Ave 'For 
Rent- unfurn. one new duplex 

- 

BATEMAN REALTY 
apt. 2 bdrm., dec. range, ref., Rig. Real Estate Broker 
washer-dryer hookup. $373 ma. 2440 Sanford Ave. 

- 	Lease, sec. 322-5753. 331-0759 

31-Apartments Furnishsd 

f*. for Sins' £Itizenj 	Down ts.n, very clean & roomy. See 
Ave. 
Jimmie CoWan, 315 Palmettot

-91,0 
CEI?? 

 lsnsall rooms, $150 MO.. $50 dip. 
111W. 15th St. 

322-3559 SEILER REALTY :::=ii;i;.,
UnfUrn 

 BROKER 

1- 3210640 

243S.MyrtIeAve. 

FOR RENT Sanford 	OrlandoHOUSE  3271577 	1 3 	AN. 	Sc. 	porch. 	Lg. 	lot. 
Equipped Kitchen. $323 me. 
Ph. 3231601. CARRIAGE COVE 

3 BR. 2 p. near Sanford. — 
Terrific 	I 	yr. 	old 	dbl 	wide, features CH&A, wheat pumps 

Adults only. $300plus beautiful decor, 	huge 	BR's. 
$350 sec. dip. 273-1371. recreation 	center 	near 	by. 

- Only $7,100 cash to mortgage 
3 BR, 25, C H&A. at $20,500. 

stove, refrigerator. 
703S.rItaSt. MAYFAIR'S BEST BUY 

Beautiful 4 BR, IA homeon large 
33-Housss FUrfllShsd corner lot w gorgeous land. 

scaping. Terrific eat- in kit, 7 

3 BR, 18, 19. fenced yd., utility 
FR'S, 	big 	BR's 	& 	great 
financing. Only $59,900. 

rm. w-W-O, workshop. 1st & 
last me. rent '- dep. Ref. req. PINECREST 323-2747. No pets. $375 mo Furnished 4 OR, 25 home newly 

1 BR house, turn., w-w carp., decorated on is. wooded lot in 
great areal Walk to school & adults, 	no 	pets, 	references, 

322-4244. stores. Only 537.500. 

2 BR, II, w-w carp., AC, WD, NEW 
Oullyeq. kit., turn.. adults, $330 MAYFAIR LISTING 
". Sec. dep., 	1st 1 last, 323 
0217. 

Gorgeous 	3 	BR, 	21 	boasts 	I 
beautiful landscaping, 1602 s 
POOL 	1 custom features 

41'4foijins throughout. Owner will help 
- financel $50,900. 

3 BR, II turn., gas heat, w-w Harold Hall Realty carp. 5 inside utility rm. Good 
forms & priced at only $,So Inc. 

REALTOR,MLS 
Older 2 story I SR, 1'1I, PP 5 

newly renovated. 323-5774 Day or Night Ready to 
mWe into. Call to see. $33,000 

.OPEN7D*YSAWEEK kowIu usdy 

FLOIl 	REALTY ""'m 
I 

,., 
 ._i,.p*_ ota am 

SANFORD REALTOR 
.' 	25455. French Ave. Zoned For Business 

Run your own business from 
this ComfOrtable I an, I N 

- 	
- home on I IS. kft W-Nft of 

MAKE ROOM TO STORE tries & it Is aireuly fenced 
"YOUR 	WINTER 	ITEM. 

S. ... $ELI. "DON'T NEEDS" 
o. -aw.eas-seos 

...,FAST WITH A WANT AD. 
se.rs 	3334155 

,ene 322-3611 or 131.0003 as. 
a triendly Ad Visor will help 
Poll. W. Garnett White 

- - 

	IMMACULATE HOME R. Real Estate Broker 
tIR,!Scornpletelyredone2yrs JOHN K1111011111 ASSOC. 

MR. Custom drapes, carpet, 107W. Commercial 
'beiulIIulIy fenced 	yd. 	Nice Phone 32270Si,Sanlsrd 

neighborhood. Low 31's. HOQUAL If- ylNG- J NW home. 
- New Central 141* & carpet. 

REALTY WORLD. Owner 	will 	finance 	w. 
substantial dat. 133.050. 333. 
3313. 	 - - 

:: memo's 
Ih. Real Estate Agency 

Q w, m & 

IIAITY 	RI 
am 

S. French (17031 Sanford 	24 
,373f331. 

cm., ww carp., on a 1g. land. 	 _________  

QA-MM1,Sg RoN 
&SM 

Will 
buy 1st $3ndmortjages'w 

also make Real Estate 1 
Susinsis less. Florida Mar. 
gage Investment, 1333 S. 

Orange Ave., Suite 301, Winter 
Part. $464433. 

INcod. lanlerspel let. SPp  

goodbuys,' 	
- 

CISTERN 
I wilderness acres, Enjoy 

ANture. only $1L155, low  

Paved rood acre for investment 
or bulIllng. Terms you can 
afford. $005 dat. 

_______ _ ________________________________ ________________ _________________ 	 I 

____ 
'-'--p 	 - __________ 

-1 
I 

 - ---- 	 - 

- 	 ____________________________________ 	 -.--1 41-Ho,jses  
- 

- 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by GUI Fox I 	&scollauS for 	 54—Garage Sale - 	

- 
Movinq or thinking of garage : Fr Estate Commercial & Resi 

	

_______________ 	
Hoover port Washer Drer. apt 	Sal," L Of of ork' Wil buy dontial Auctions & Appraisals 

S ACRES executive farm, 	
size, $125 for both Motorcycie 	from or Sell for you 	 Call Dell S Auction, 323 5670 shop & 3 BR, 3B. w-pool.  

irrigation, landscaped, work 	

I 
J 	

street tire, 35018, $10 322 	
*DANNY S AUCTION SALES 

* 	 E if 
104) 	

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE  

7 

 -5--- -- --- --- - - 
	 Call I ACRE investor special, 	______ 327 ia-b 	- 	Classified 	Acts 	didn't Beds Dbl motel bolt springs & beautiful oaks, workshop, C.E1 THOSE LU X URY ITEMS' 	work, there wouldn't be any. guest cottage, 2 OR, 28. comp. mattresses, $30 Set Sanford 

with barn. I 	
Auction. 1715 S French 323 FOR A FRACTION OF THEIR 

I PUBLIC AUCTION COST FROM TODAY'S WANT Inc. 

SiCle ys 	rcfrgerato,$ 	
ADS, 	

- .MON., DEC.3, 7PM' 

7)40 
3 ACR E with lake frontage, trees 	D4 , 	

t: k--  

picnic table 	7 benches, 	55'-Boats & Accesries 	Christmas Lots of modern 

OR 	& 3BR, lB. 

H. Ernest MORRiS s,. 

- - 	Only 3 'note auction sales till 
full size baby bed w mattress, 	________________________________ 	

furn . TV's & Christmas items $75. Oak porch rockers, $29.95. 
metal office desk, $70 Jenkins 	98 Mercury motor, 12'Oelcratt 	Something for everyone 

Rig. 	5TATE Broker 	
11 	

Furniture 205 F 25th St 123 	 .\Iur boat, clean 	I 	$ VISA - MASTER CHARGES 
0981 	 321 1720 	 $ CASH DOOR PR' $ 200 N. 11.92, Casselberi'y, Fl. 	 ____________________ 

-- 	 23 ,it,.n cruiser, 19% tip in 	eSANFORDAUCTION. 
1" 

1345200 	Eve. 062.US$ 
t"t(jt'ptor mg , JO his on t'flt 	1215 S French 	 323 7310 I 	 51—Household Goods 	ft. trans $900 323 7026 	 - the Classified Ads every day. 

Make your Budget go further, shop 	 '' 	

new $699 OO• balance  I .lnc e 1LJI' 	. 	
' 	 77—Junk Ca 	Removed 

	

I 	

, Siter Zig 7ag 	 Danny's Auction 377 7010 TAKE UP PAYMENTS 

I, FqAiL 	 . 

 ROBSON MARINE 	
Buy Sell Consign Drop ,Irin, r'iakt 	All stretch 	 2927 Hwy I? 92 	. 	2671 SanfordAve323 3772 Sanford, Fla 37771 	 - Stith & buttonholes Sold ______ 	 -- - 

	

I 	

) 	 I 	
$268 lOor $15 00 Month Still i 

' 59-Musical Merchandise  

	

warranty Will take tract,' as 	 ______________________________________ 7710 Sanford Ave. 322.7012 11111111 	 _____________________________ 
- 	 REALTORS 	

part pay uilent Call 862 5391 	 Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment, 

___________________________________________ 	

day or flight 	roe home trial 	K el let (OhiSoli' pi,lno, 	
372 5990 The sooner you place your 	 I 's or Agent 	 like new. -- 	.. - 	- 	- 

- 
	 "111 ,1110,111V 313 8717 Classified ad, the sooner you get 

results.  '.' otf oi total inventory of brand 	 BUY JUNK CARS 
-,

: 	 1141k 
	

flew intersprinq bedding The 	Pianos A organs as low as $995 	 From SlOto $50 
beds are not damagect or 	Guitars 40 pcI oft. Amplifier, 	Call 3221624; 3214A60 seconds but brand new top In,' 	dri,jiii%, 't( Bob Balls Discount  
bedding sets only , Free local 	Mucic Center, 1202 I r,'nch Ave 

f 	78--Motorcycles delivery NoH' Santord Fur 	 322 2155 

"Howcome you know how to change eVerhIng In 	 5_62 . rd 	
windlammer wind shield, 

niture Salvage, ii 92, So of 	 - 	 - - ' 	'.' ' "' " 

	

Sanford 3218721 
ĴNN 

- 1976 Honda "50 F, Super Sport, 
nmn 
	 this World but the sheets on your bed?" 	 I WORK' Place a Classified Act in 	

" 	 jj' 	sissy bar. 13.000 mu • cxc cond. 

	

Eve .se 	

I  
$1,600 322 7397 aft 6, 322 2713, I 	

the Evening Her?d today 	 YELLOW SAND  
43-Lo-Lots 	Used full silt' hotel 'vuotell,i 	I 	Call 	I4irt 373 7580 	, 	

- Motorcycle Ins ding Very clean $li9,,,, pc 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

Little want ads bring big, big I 	 '----- - 
	NolI' 	Sanford 	urnitur,. 

' 
	

6S-Pets- 	 373 3966 or 373 7710 

urance 
131-9993. 
results, Just ify one. 332-2611 or VA-FHA-235-Con- Homes 	 S.Ilv,iqe, Il 91. So of Sanforti I 	 -. 	 __________________________ 

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL- Lots 

	

Low Down Payment 	 177 8771 	
I - 

79—Trucks-Trailers - 	of potential in this $ Bdrm. Walker uI,','r F. lOs hounds I 
Cash for your lot' Will build on 	 I 	FURtIITURE& THING5 

- 	 ,n,l,' s, I Iem,l,' $100 ea 31) 	________________________________ home. Excellent terms. Owner 	your lot at our lot. 	 5': 	ACRES. 	ARTESIAN 	
tiuy& Sell 	

' 	 7ff7 anxious, $31,500. 	 Y Enterprise, Inc 	 WELLS, CLEARED & POND. 	New& Used Furniture 	 . 	- 	'73 Chevy 2 ton Runs good Medel Inc., Realtor 	641 3013 	$25,000 	F X CELL EN T 	S. Sanford Ave. 	373 6593 . 	 I 	Must sell, first $2,500 TERMS. 	
t'it hull, lltutt,'i,ii P id((')( 	I 	 668 8196 CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 	 '- -- --- 	P. Doberman ross,',f 9 wks 	 ___________ 

LAKE MONROE- Bass fishing 	
MOUNTAINS of mercflandis, 17 ACRES INCLUDES POND, 	Rctrig. RePOAMANA I7ci It Sold 	ol d Wormed $50 ca 31)7011 	I97SChev Cheyenne' I PU. V Bdrm, 2"z Bath lakefront 	- 

capital of the woridl Lovely 4 	
every day. 	 BARN 	P. 	IRRIGATION, 	originally $511, now $716 or $71 	

5. auto, A C. AM FM, S track, home has pool on one acre, 	3 OR, 28, 1g. lot, end. 	 $49500 NEAR HWY 46 & 	 - - -_ . 	 I ret'to good home 	 wh spoke whls, 19,000 ml cxc 

	

garage 	AIRPORT 	
Malt' Yorkshire Terrier 	cond $7,200 377 7397. aft 6 372 

private boat dock, fireplace In 	p pd. mortgage, Sanford 	
1971 Singer Fulura Fully auto, 	

1730445 	 2243 
Fla. room, formal dining, lots 	south, Owner financing 	10 ACRES. ORANGE GROVE 	repossessed, used very short 
of extras, sso,oao. 	

possibility, $37,750. Plymouth 	NEGLECTED BY OWNER, 	time. Original $593, hal, Sill or Rock Realty, Inc. Realtor, 	INDUSTRIAL POTENTIAL. 	521 mo. Agent 339 13$. 	 68—Wanted to Buy 	 80—Autos for Sale 
SUNLAND ESTATES- 	(305) 5560333 0, (904) 381 6092. 	isso 	 ___________

„__ I 	 - Bdrm., I Bath, fireplace, 	
52—Appliances 	 WE BUY USED FURNITURE a. 

Family room, large lot, air Harold Hall Realty s ACRES NEAR TRANSFER  conditioner, some carpet, 
STATION OFF UPSALA RD. -- - -APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 	

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
fence, range, f'et. $31,900. 	

Inc. REALTOR, MIS 	
NEEDS FILL. $I0,900, 	KENMORE WASHER- Faris, 	nhlure Salvage. 323 1721. - TERMS AVAILABLE. 	 Service. Used Machines 	

I 	
Hwy 97, 1 mile west of Speedway, 

SUPREME CARE HAS BEEN 	
323-5774 Day 

or Night (3)50k LOTS NICELY WOODED 	
MOONE'' APPLIANCES 	I WE BUY USED rURNITUPE, J Daytona Beach, will hold ., TAKEN WITH THIS—split 	

3230697 	 APPLIANCES & PLUMBING! - public AUTO AUCTION every gorge
bedroom plan featured in this 	 — 	NEAR PINECREST SCHOOL. 	____________ 	

FIX TURFS Jenkins Furniture, 	Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. If-s 
ous, neat home, con

. 	 _____________ 

V*nment location, quiet area, 2 	 17.500 TOTAL. 	
Masher repoGEdeIuI 	os F 25th st. 323 	__ 

/ 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 904.75$. Sold orig, 5409.35 used short 	- 	- Bdrm.2laths,,yr, warranty. 	

NICELY WOODED OVER SIZ- 	time. Bal. $119.11 or $19.35 mo. 	Wanted Pick up Topper 	I 1311 for further delays. --- 
$42,300. 	

I 
Sea OUt' beautIful' new BROAD. 	ED LOT NEAR BAHAMA 	

Agent 3395316 	
I 	

?or 6' bed 	 I MORE, front & rear BR's, 	JOE'S. $1,500. 	
373 1791& leave nlessaqe 	illS? MAKE PAYMENTS -69 to 

	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 - - -. - 	 - 	- -. - - - 	- 	
'15 models, Call 339 91W or 831 li02 Orlando or. 	 3233300 (2) 50' LOTS NICELY WOODED 	MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 	Wanted White Jenny I md 	4605 lDealer 

	

VA C. FHA Fmnanc~1 ~ZJ7 ” Neirfla~ --------ino 	NEAR 25th ST. S1,5 TOTAL, 	Estate is Sold daily in the 	 Itaby Crib 	 - 

____________________ 	

classified ads. Nothing small 	 373 5286 	 1972 Pontiac Grardvellp 

	

2BEDROOMij"'jj 	3 RESIDENTIAL LOTS NICE 	about that 	 -. -- --- - 
-------5-- 	 Loaded, has newsticker II , 

	

FULLY FURNISHED ON 2 	LV WOODED OFF NOLAN 	-------- . 	
I 	 I 

	

CANAL FRONT LOTS INTO 	RD. (hAT $4,500; (7) LAKE 	MICROWAVE 	Cash 322.4132 	
I 

	

LARGE LAKE NEAR 311. 	FRONT AT 	
1968 AMX ll3eng positrac rear 

INVESTORI 	 VER SPRINGS, $lI,Oo. 	 Push button controls, has 	Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 	headers, air Shocks. $650 377 
This won't last long. Nice 1 SR 	SE I GL ER REALTY, Carousel, still in warranfy. 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	7197 aft 6, 377 7743, 

_ 

{CE!TTI 

__ 

15 home on fenced lot. $13,000. 	BROKER, 3210640, 327.1577. $6,000 dwn, owner carry. 	- 
Originally $s1, assume I furniture, 	 tg,lj ---------- 	- 
Payments of $71 mo. Agent 339 CARRIAGE COVE ______________ INVESTOR I 	 Terrific I yr. old dbl. wide, 	 ___________________ 7 BR, II home, good cord., FR, 	features C HIA, w heat pump, It's like pennies from hea '.en when fenced yd. nice location, inc. I 	beautiful decor, huge BR's, i" sell "Don't Needs" with a BRgarageap$.Livein house 1 	recreation center near by. V 6481" 	 ______________________ want ad "! 	NTA S SELECTIM rent apt or rant both. Only 	Only $7,100 cash to mortgage 	

SEIGLER REALTY 	 53-'1V. Radio- Ste 
$30,000. 	 at $20,500. 

WEK1VA FALLS 	 ____________

I 

	

BROKER 	 I 61111 

	

New I BR, IS travel trailer at 	Harold Hall Realty 	2439 S. 	Used Color TV's 9tosell your 
Sanford 	Orlando 	choice ALL WORK, $99 "a. 

I , -' ANTIQUES 
9 	

4"" GIFTS 	f beautiful Wekiva Falls. 

FOR 

	

Perfect for Winter retreat, 	Inc. 
REALTOR, MLS 	3710640 	 327 1517 	

Salvage, Il 97. So of Sanford 	 011101 IDEAS' 	- _______________________ 

	

$15,000. Owner finance w ½ 	 _______________________ 
Noll's Sanford Furniture  

dwn. 	
' 	 323.5774 Day or Night 	 -_- 	- -. 	 3271171 	 Visit ETHEL L'S ANTIQUES 	Jam Up Hair Styles & Jeans 

	

— 	in. W 01 I 4, old 511 46 at "76' 	Levis - Junior & Missy .STEMPER AGENCY Station, Paola 3. SIll 	, 	Tops& Dresses 907FrenchAve Good used TV's, $75 I. up 

	

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	Bldg. lot on duplex or single LARGE LOT OR 3 to S ACRES 
____________ ____ 	

GI 	 ______ 	 ______- 

REALTOR32J-100I 	 — 	- 
	Orlando 	sapphire 

 MILLERS 	

9 	

Necklaces, II carat chauns, 

_________________ 	

emerald Eves.340-S100,332.;ose 	
family home, w•city water, 	WITH TREES AND GOOD Gwaltney Jewelers 2015. Park ____________________ 	sewer & paved street, $4,300 	ACCESS. REPLY P. 0, BOX SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	 _______ 

1795, SANFORD, FL 32771, 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
I 	Ueaut,fuI lewelry. fabulous 	Select Slyleandwarmtnof 

Daniel Green Slippers GIVING 	DESCRIPTION, 	FROM THE WANT AD 5 perfumes, & cosmetics for KNIGHTS,200 E. 
1st. Downtown CallBart 	

LOCATION AND PRICE. 	COLUMNS 	
I 5$ every beauty need. MERLE 	IV 

I NORMAN. 110 Park Ave, 	 Boots for your Cowgirl - 	 STEREO 	If _______________ 	
REAL ESTATE 	 TAKE UP PAYMENTS 	5$ 

	

____________ 	
p GIFTS 	

Dingo & Cowboy Boots REALTOR,322.;me 	._---.-- 	
-_ Zenith walnut console stereo. KNIGHTS, 205 E. 1st Downtown 4 

	

_______________ 	
AM FM stereo radio, I Speed 	 _________________ Established plumbing supply & 	turntable, I track tape player. 	5$ l_.!t( CHILDREN 4T,,,,, 	

9 	oicys""?' 

Sanford.Lk. Monroe area, 	 service business for sale, Inc. 	So ld new $600, a real buy at 	5$
& to 

	

STENSTROM 	
agni., I44'xIlO', 	 tools, fixtures, inventory & 	only $116.23 or take over my 5$ C,av colors delight the child, 

- L FOR HI
LAL 

real estate. Call W. Maiic. 	Payments $16.00 month. Call 	Christmas Slippers, we 	____________  REALTY 
- REALTORS FONNIST ORItNI 	:owski, REALTOR 3277903, 	167 5394 day or night. Free 5$ 5hjlQest, 	

I 
home trial. Agent. KNIGHTS

' 
206E Ill Downtown 	MR. T'S FASHIONS INC. REALTORS 	

:-- 

---------__..., , 	 Fine Clothing for men 

	

In Wilson Place with CH.AI, 	 ____ 

	

BEAUTIFULI3RI,2½S,Q,ni 	INC.
3111  

REALTORS 

	

41-Real Estate 	 - 	 Thrill them with boots 	 26175. French 323615$ 
__________________________ 	

Dingo & Cowboy Boots by Acme ,"'' - 

	

DO, FIa.rm., FP, la,.in kit& 	______________________ 	 BARGAIN TV'S 	
- 5$ KNIGHTS 705E 1st DOwntown 	Nothing" necklace, gold filled 

	

GENEVA 	 catch up back payments & buy in II carat gold HERB'S TV 

	

SUPERI 4 5,2 Bath home whit 	
LI acres 33P on pev4 frentage. 	equity. 333.0214. 	 2301 S. Sanford Ave. 	323-1734 	ji~311 	(MRS FOR

_____________________ 

Gwaltney Jewele ', 704$. Park 

	

many extrasl Yours for 	 Losing your home & credit? I will 	Why pay more? 	

KNIGHTS. 200 F. 1st, Downtown P 

UlI5.10pt.dB,om.,. ____________________ 

	

many special foaturest New 	361.31,5 eve. 301.1401 Boots for your man 	
p Dingo 1, Cowboy Boots tool 

CH-A, new Corp., new ro & ________________________ We buy your equity, close In 24 firs TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. Fla. rm.t Near schools & 	 ' AWARD REALTY, INC. 	$19373 bat. $1$3.16 or SI? mo. 	CROWN PAWN SHOP shoppingl SPP WANRAN. 	Looking for gordon Iqvipmont7 	-- 	 Agent 335 TED. Just 541,005. ' 	 Read lilly's classifiel ads for —_ 	 --- - 

LOVELYI 2 RN, I bath hints 
with CH.A. Fla. rm., silting 

5tapSd loOt RPP WARRAN. 
TED. Reduced to ULNS 

lUST LISTIDI 3 Ri. I bosh, 
brick tome In IdylIwillel 
Many custom fseIw on 19.0 

WARRANTED. Yours for 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

ANYTIME 
IuItIple Listing SerViCe 

I 

-i 

	

inch Office 3234fl3 	__ 

,,, ---------__ 	 His comfnrs it n,ns.... 	P 
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Agent. 
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j 	$190. All at close out prices. 	Center. 2202 French Ave. 	P Goodyear, 553 W 1st 372 2521. 	

-
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9 Shade tree 	 45 Fictional story ON 11101111- 12 there WIY Place I r*t, it MAY AW annoy YOU 	 wo 
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By DAVID M1. RAZLER 	Sanford firefighters reported they 
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first 

	

neighbor the nolse bothem on her period. Her friends dot 	 0 lierald Staff Writer 	received a call about 9:02 p.m. and 
16 	 17 lie 	 I've appealed to the town but I don't Id her because of 	- 	 arrived at the scene a few minutes later. 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom council but the firm is too big stretching the 
Dhyrnen. 

 as well 	 Faulty 	 By then, the entire front of the housti, 
21 22 23 	to be forced to do anything. as 	kLng today as the probable cause of 

 
house. constructed of wood and tarpaper, was 
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for ow plvgL He or she can permlial decision. Your 81- 	 Williams. 65, and Ids sister, Abby Iee been gutted, firefighters said. 

34 	- - - - - provide you with custom- titude Is probably based on 	 I 	 Jones 67 both of 1510 W 7th St 	About eight firefighters began battling 
made ear plugs by making the Idea that a girl should be 	 And the tragedy is one that will bother the blaze, but were unable to contain the 

V — 	 36 	— 	 moldo of your ears. Some of able to prove that she's a 	 a lo imefrlend and nd 'hbor who fire which totally destroyed the struc- 3 	
these pl*s are designed to virgin when she gets married. 	 related a frustrating experience today of lure. 
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